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body else scud certain things to some
body else there and strong objection 
was taken, I did not hear it but Mr 
Mody raised his voice and said that a 
particular expression was used which 
should not have been  used  agamst 
each other  It is most  unfortunate 
That should not go on lecord  That 
will not go on record

SHRI R N GOENKA  Can you 
call a  Member  like  that’ I take 
strong objection to it

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  It will
be wise, Mi Goenka if you at this 
stage contain yourself and be patient 
until the Speaker gives you a chance 
to make a personal explanation  If 
you lose yow balance now and  get 
excited then you only provoke other 
memboi s

SHRI PILOO MODY  I would like 
to know why theie js no decision on 
this today

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  I don t 
know anything  Order please

sft <mrairc OTPft (^0
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STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE DIS
APPROVAL OF MAINTENANCE OF 
INTERNAL  SECURITY  (AMEND
MENT) ORDINANCE

and

MOTION RE  DISAPPROVAL  OF 
PRESIDENTAL ORDER  SUSPEND
ING CITIZENS'  RIGHT TO -MOVE 
A COURT AGAINST  DETENTION 
ORDERS UNDER MISA

5, 1974  of Foreign Escfumtfe *#> 
etc., etc., Bill

and

CONSERVATION OF FOREIGN EX
CHANGE AND PREVENTION OF 
SMUGGLING  ACTIVITIES BILL— 
Contd.

PROF NARAIN  CHAND PARA 
SHAR (Hamirpun)  Sir, yesterdav,
1 was referring to the enormous 
dimensions that the problem of smug
gling has assumed  According to the 
Kaul Committee leport there was con
sumption of illegal foreign exchange 
to the order of Rs 160 to Rs 170 crore* 
per yeai and, Sir, it is veiy disturb
ing to discover that a parallel Re
serve Bank has been set-up by the- 
smugglers m Kalba Devi at Borrrt̂ 
which has a cj pital of Rs 1,500 cr'n e« 
The problem is concerning so mam 
points

First of all this has the fUt.u an<jr(c 
which should get the attention ol this 
House  So much of foreign exchange 
is lost  We are given to understand 
that seizures to the ordei of as much 
as Rs 17 lakh4- pei day arc  takmi? 
place  Then there is a socia] an̂lc* 
We must understand that even suth 
•n  ius?us'‘ body  1ht  I av\  Commis
sion was lort ml to comment tb i(  it 

md} brought undf'r the putvie’w, >t' 
preventive detention  The Law Com
mission in its 47th report obsened 
that item No 9 m List I of the Seventh 
Schedule may be amended and in 
addition t0 defence,  foreign  affairs 
anothei thmp should also be added 
rtujmely effective realisation of duties- 
customs and excise—and conservation 
of foreign exchange This is something 
tomrng fiom an imortant ludicial bodV 
and, ther'̂ore, this problem crlls for 
our attention  Similarly  the  most 
important body of this House, the 
Public Accounts Committee, also  in 
its report obsened that smugehng 
adopted larger dimensions  In view 
of this background and «* larg«» num- 
be» ef people who have been involv
ed in it mostly of inti-social type who 
do not belong either to the weaken 
section or the honest professions—it- 
has become essential for the Govern
ment ,of India and for the  Finance
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# Minister «o bring forward a Bill to 
suggest certain remedies to provide 
relief to the weaker sections of society 
from the clutches of these smugglers. 
It is high time that this Ordinance 
which is being replaced by a Bill gets 
the unanimous support of this House.

I want to take it outside the politi
cal pulls and pressures. I can assure 
my friends on the other side that they 
should also understand that if their 
grouse is that nothing has been done 
so far then their grouse should no 

f- longer be valid that nothing is being 
done. So far as the problem of this 
arrest 0f the smugglers is concerned 
through various lacunae which are 
available in the legal system they are 
able to exploit the situation and get 
released which they do not deserve. 
So, the law should be tightened. Even 
m some of the advanced socialist 
countries economic offences are being 
made more and more cognizable and 
it is realised that unless economic 
•flfenders are not -given harsh penalties 
hke offenders of criminal offences then 
(he problem wjll not get settled.

So, I congratulate the Finance Minis
ter who has come out with a golden 
measure so that there is justice to 
society. Smuggling is the bane ond 
<urse of our present day economy and 
it is th® only thing which is responsi
bly for the operation of black-money 
and nse in prices and unlimited cor
ruption.

Sir, I am not entering into any poli- 
t»rul controversy. But, it is hiijhtimc 
that' the weaker sections of the people 

I«4ia who have been the merciless 
victims in all these operations of black 
money and smuggling are able *o feet 
their dues. All political parties are 
represented in the. House. Let us 
nse with one voice in recognising that 
smuggling is not only an offencte but 

is also a socio-economic offence and 
must be treated as s.uch. A serious 

punishment must be given to these 
offenders.'* These people £ay that the 
fundamental rights must be available 
to those people. When Article 3S9 of 
the Constitution was framed, it did 
not envisage that the fundamental

rights would be available to those 
ruining the economy of the country. 
In item No. 9 of List I of 7th Schedule, 
defence was mentioned. Defence was 
above all considerations. When the 
words ‘entemai affairs’ were mention
ed, this was done at the highest level. 
This involves security of India. There
fore, the smuggling and the allied 
activities should be punishable to the 
same extent to which the offences, 
endangering the security of Indiâ  are 
going to be dealt with. So. in view 
oi all this, this is a step in the right 
direction. And it is hightime 'hat we 
realise this. When we talk of funda
mental rights, they should be avail
able to honest citizens who are willing 
to carry on their day-to-day activities 
in this world and who are willing to 
follow the honest nrofcssions. No 
loopholes should be there in the law 
for th<* smugglers who are ruining the 
economy of this country. They not 
only create have in this country but 
they also endanger the security of 
India. They also endanger the very 
existence of our society. They are 
responsible for much more heinous 
crimes than any other crime in this 
country.

In those circumstances, I plead that 
no kind of mercy should be slh’wn to 
the smugglers who plead for it in the 
name of fundamental rights. I plead 
that no mercy should be shown to 
such people, who claim the funda
mental rights in the name of our Con
stitution as this would do injustice 
to the very fabric of our society. We 
w,mt to contain his underworld and 
we want to drown this into the ocean 
of forgetfulness and into the abv<s* 
We cannot pass a law with loopholes. 
So, to plug those lopeholes* we should 
give most rigorous punishment possi
ble to these people so as to create 
a climate of security and a society 
in which an honest man can live and 
work. It is hightime that this Bill is 
adooted as it receives a unanimous 
support of the whole House and also 
the* support of the citizens of this 
country. What is happening today is 
this. A weakman’s voice is perhaps, 
ndt heard and he is unable even to
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move the court and get jwtioe. But, 
a smuggler will he able to get any
thing that he likes with the black 
money that he has got  We wanl to 
check this

People must realise the gravity o£ 
the situation  Therefore, I plead that 
the entire House and all sections of 
the House should lend their unstinted 
support to this Bill which is veiy 
important

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  K   RAGHU 
RAMAIAH*) Yesterday, it was agreed 
that five hours should be given for 
the discussion and then w<e may take 
clause by clause consideration  But 
five hours are over  So I seek your 
permission m the mattter

SHRI P K DEO (Kalahandi)  We 
are 13 m number  And we should be 
given time

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  There 
are some groups who have not yet 
spoken  In fairness to them,  they 
should be given the right  And no
body’s right should be taken   Now 
I  see the names  Nobody should 
have the right of speaking again more 
than once  Mr Janes war Mishra is 
there from the BLD.

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH When 
will you call the Minister1’

M  DEPUTY-SPEAKER   You 
help me  One of the names is that 
of Shn Janeswar Mishra, BLD  He 
m the first to speak  Mr Somasunda- 
ram of the Anna DMK is slated to 
speak, nobody spoke from that party 
I think parties which have field their 
speakes should not speak again CPt 
(M) ha> spoken  I shall give oppor
tunity oily to those two speakers and 
after tbit I shall call the Minister

SHRI SHVNATH SINGH (Jhuny- 
hum):  What about  the  Congress

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  If you,
want I will call yw* I h*ve .eight 
names from the Congresft Party «n4 
if you want, I shall call all the eight 
names There is no harm. I will never 
discriminate  But I am saying this 
because your Minister is again, and 
again saymg that we*  are  behind 
schedule

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH   I 
request all our Members not to insist 
on their right
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TT3Tf̂ STfdSfft |   ft JTl̂ij- I
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<wr *m wt  ̂ $ *f*rr

ift Wi| at er̂ ^TR *npf ̂ rr, %fa*» 

*mr*$  f&ra fa «r? *w  *r r %*rr 

ft:  to ?ft

ŝft far *$ f̂cT s?r m̂rurr̂ 3n 

grnwr 11   ̂  t t—sjtr ssrrs?

s*r *f̂rr SfsrsrtsR  Tnf<rf?r *

snfor v^f rnnrm̂t%

*?T T̂ 4 I  TOT̂r nft fWT

'jflWT I

r̂6r grm—?r ?r>r *fiwrr $t ?fmrr?r 

*p̂r t»   ̂    ̂ r̂f̂sFT

*&frsrss f  fê nf? *ftarr *rr wsfarsr 

smtW? $ miTte  11 far* ̂ :t 

ifrr :snt*T> fm ^wnpfen: Tt 
ftrcr ’sfft-ansrrft  ̂  r̂|ir,

g«% feFrm eft  r̂,

f3RT% fasrra; n̂t fesrnu

m̂fansV *r?t **$»ri sttt  *r

q*P ̂EfT  sfR fŴTT arer |, sflfsr SPR

5 ni*r %?tt g  3:i»r fts 5rarR  ^

3$ apt %'IOTWT t,  ^ fatf 3fTT-3TR 

f̂TCtW <TST 4T% 5T£TR *Tpft TT Sffor? 

apT T̂T*T jp̂t |— 

nft |, 'cT<TTWr<j>T ĤTW I «R ft

f€F Trsnm  fst t srk «r?m 

?r? 2jtt spr̂rinT  |  n̂% ̂fr

f̂tere | ̂  ̂  t err** 9vrg r̂ 

 ̂̂  f—  ̂ h*tt *f i 3n*rtfTEfT, 

%̂rr̂r, rm nRW»r, Ĵfwcr? 9rN?ar, 

sr̂ WRncnr wjrtpt, ̂«rf̂rrc, 

ĤgygpyTT v*t$*tr  —

 ̂?T 'fpff  JT̂T «R̂ RT̂ t̂rf«ftf̂ 

 ̂w<TTT̂ 11 r̂?r  ̂f® Sfm amr* 

izprrt % 11 ̂-fr <tt ̂  six

?r  »ft srr̂r ̂  

$m n(t 0r i mi *ftfeftrar irrr%

tftf, ̂rtrr  wi1̂ , an̂r̂ft 

f̂rf̂, Wfv?r srarpT «nsft aft1 ̂ nrr ?rff 

ifWt, «Rfff% *rref?r 5t |

 ̂ ̂ftr% <wrfJum̂f% ’firrft’ 

ar*rr̂

r̂̂ rt—wf̂ r̂ rhsr̂jff̂tr̂ i

 ̂ ?rrar iftawr ̂fj- % 

3»«tt  sst |, f% ft r̂̂ft  f*ft

xR5TT?r «TT ?r̂X?ft -?5t %, f̂%n «F?rr tff 

?rft  ̂ t —  ̂*'f ̂   nflri 

|—?nft f̂fV it̂ tr 5ft snrc srsrn?f jtstV 

f̂t  % ̂ r |, f̂nEr̂t  tfr

wft̂f̂ wrT̂ wStarwlrwT̂ »T||f̂

STf TRT̂ ?fT cr ^T  ̂ t?T I t 

r̂sft  ĉn̂ ̂;t 43   ̂.

«f>̂ WRF?r «T3  (JT̂ Hf) .

f̂r̂rr | ?

fw: t <t? vt ̂ r̂ert 

I—^  r̂r?n  —

“I know many political beggars 
who shower abuse on me in  the 
light of the day and call me vile 
names but come with  a  begging 
bowl to me in the darkness of the 
night/'

fr̂ft f?fV  % wtfV ftrrsrr̂t 

%  w ̂ rr fa«TT «rr f«i*

=̂n*rar ?r—̂fr<fr <̂rr %  ^—

3V̂1ffWT4TWRFfWVtf<WT «rri

4hvm«& :̂ Pr̂ *ifr|,w»

r̂fr¥?  im wf̂t | ?

On the country, in that very  article* 
of Mr. Shamim, he has said, it  is- 
utterly wrong that I mot the Prime. 
Minister*
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WSHW  «pr * 3TPT, flfffip

WTW *t ̂ Ŝ t, HTPFT Ffr»T 'BT̂t 'If

ft: 1£*T % Tnt̂flTlff «Ft ̂ -̂'FcTT

rr̂r  fan |, <tr>t war *renR?ff $ 

W 11  ftrctft  ft*T THT̂rr

*rr ft—St  ?r **, va ft#  *pt 

w rari ft ft*n i ̂ =ft %2r ̂

^̂ m̂ mrrrmftcTTv̂ ^RT̂ Î i

srrsr % <rawir $ to |—

spR̂C *T 5Ft$ ̂ T5T?T *FP|5ft | ftre <R 

*T3fl?*TT  <3FT?TT TT—«*&>, t̂5"-

TOTfV sftr fô res T̂ I f̂TT ST̂ST % 

*rexr *?crt % ?rm tf*ran qmh? % ^

fWSTFT̂ tftft SPPT TPT *t tt̂; 

fiwft  | — T̂*TT  *HTT srtfsTcT  %  fttft 

foftgiT sr ?r?% ®rr <ffr *>t srr 

*pwpft % TTTfttt? spt  ?r WT̂t 5t

snrcft | — ft>3r  ,̂*% f̂ m 
*pm*rrft ̂  ffcft 1 $ ̂  ̂ r  ̂t??tt 
g ft: stpt r̂mT̂t t̂% f̂ rTO   ̂  
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*rmit 5̂ t  ̂  =grr| ŝ ft $«ft

mRTTn $T, ̂T| *ffrni OT ft *H ̂tf STHTCTSft 

$—3TST cT̂T * WTq% *T̂»TR Tf*T, ?1*r

star t|̂t 1 %ft*r tftr # * 

srro$ fsR'ns %*\ft 'ssft <̂ r,  *i 

, *rrr ̂  ̂ <pt ft: *r? «r<mtft 

t, wv't afar Sr Tt?rr t̂ft tftr f̂tr 

srnT% qTE? «t̂ rr t. *nsjn f, stpt wft 

?P3?R ft:#  »fr ?PT  -̂<:<ft 11 

$*r vt w  I —fprrt ̂ t§rt? ̂ Tr̂?sr 

wrsr̂ft *s xgt ft, n̂-%
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 ̂  ?rNt  ĵsn»r  m̂̂ft̂r— t̂e: 

fWFKR I — R̂apt 'T̂TPT W& % W  
«rf%wf aru eran  r̂r̂; tratftr 

f» srSrcr ̂  prr, vtf vvst

fim--%fon fin ift §m

*   ̂  f f% f*r omit % M ̂  

vnrr  t—t̂rrwraff  sf

srf̂:  wnr ̂ 3T%i fW   ?r»r

1 ̂7  j3tt̂ | ftf mwW

ŝft % afy ?f WT ̂ 9T ft̂ n ̂ ft? **% ftw 

t̂fjRTfen r̂pr—  ̂̂ f#?r qr̂f % 

îpr—STFT 5fcT Witt 5FV f̂ Tf  ̂

t| I, ̂  m *Tf«fr ̂  W.T 5THT ̂  gr— 

%ftn sra ̂ Ttsft ift % nT̂T % «ffr  WTT%

?nr ft, p̂rfftr %rrf  ̂ r̂êrnr̂
spt 9TTcf *P?t t I 3s? ̂ TSn, flTrtft ?T̂ TT- 

r̂ ’TST %  ̂  ̂  fT̂TTir̂ spt yt̂’R I, 

?rf?rnr? %   ̂w  fq mr ̂ rêrr̂

?rfV wtitt fTrn eft Jr #5% ?r§V

m%,  ?<*r¥r̂t nTft  fw?r?ft 1  wrtff  %

 ̂ f̂r ̂f̂rnr?   ̂crt 

vffV ctĉ   |mr?  ̂;Tcrr «tt r

?T *fto fJTTo TT̂r  ̂ 1947 %

TOR % ̂fPT 5TM  t̂

%-m̂ ̂  |, %ft̂r <r̂  f̂tf »ft 

^ ̂c?rnr̂ spt |rnr̂ ̂  ̂t̂tt t

T̂s*r§r *%m, % =arTjr*rr 

ft: srnr̂ ft ft % mm «Pt to  ftrm arnr 

%ttx Tî q̂̂r 5ft % ?tppu *Ft «r?w?r # 
*t Tt̂ % ftwr ̂rt *rsirrfc»r r̂rft 

ftsai I, wt arn̂r ij  q̂f % 

r̂spftf?r̂ srfcrsfsEff t̂ ?r*rn<T  %

% wr̂ mr, «rtr vRt

ftw ̂fr ftranr |, ̂ frt ̂rrO' argprgr % 

tk Hkt ftrarr n̂w t

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
Minister.

SHRI  K. S.  CHAVDA  (Paean); 
Sir, 1 will take only two minutes. I 
will not make a speech. 1 will only 
ask a question.
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please.

SHEl K. S. CHAVDA: I hBV6 not
spokeft at all throughout the suasion.

TUB MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANTAM): After
my speecSj he C9h put a question.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
can put a question after his speech.

SHRI C. SUBRAMAN1AM: Mr
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the House is 
considering a very serious matter, 
Dice, smuggling and racketeering in 
foreign exchange which is undermin
ing the economy of the country. 
Whatever might have been the tone 
of speeches, I am sure, "There is 
nobody in the House who supports 
smuggling or racketeering in foreign 
exchange. Therefore, I am sure, this 
House is interested in taking effective 
steps for the purpose of preventing 
these activities___

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
Effective, not selective.

SHRI C. TSUfiRAMANIAM; Effec
tive. i agree. That is what I am 
saying. I did not say, “selective”. I 
said, “effective” . We have to take 
effective steps for preventing these 
activities.

In my opinion speech, I had nar
rated the various steps That had been 
taken previously and, ultimately, we 
came t° the conclusion that unless 
there is preventive detention, it will 
net be possible to break; this racket. 
It is mainly because particularly 
those at tfie top level who are smug
glers keep themselves as far away 
as possible from these activities and. 
therefore, it is very difficult to have 
direct evidence to implicate them in 
any criminal case, and'to have them 
prosecuted in a court of law. So, 
they can be only connected by cir- 
cumfctantiel evidene that these people 
are indulging these wrious activi
ties. And they are the key figures.

& aW* of Itoretotf fttecta*** a$r 
etc* etc., am

IT w* want to* take h M  vt *h*k«y 
figures, particularly, the key figures 
who after having earned the money 
through illegal activities, try to 
invest them in s6m« legitimate acti
vities also just to demonstrate to the 
people that they ate earning money 
through other activities.. . .

SHRI PILOO MODY: Like Maruti.

SHRI C. SUBRAMAKLAM: Or in
your Company also. That is not the 
question hefe. Wherever it might be.

They not only carry on some legiti
mate activities but some beneficial 
end charitable activities also. As 
some people go to Tirupati for 
the purpose of depositing money 
there to get away from the sins, so 
also the “smugglers indulge in these 
various beneficial and social welfare 
activities and pose as patrons of the 
poor people and patrons of the de
pressed sectidhs of the people. That 
is how they mislead the society as a 
whole, that they are not only honest 
citizens but citizens who are inte
rested in the welfare of the various 
sections of the people-----(Interrup
tions) . Why is he interrupting like 
that? When he speaks, nobody in
terrupts him. I do not know why he 
should indulge in this activity. This 
is some sort of smuggling in the 
debate.

Therefore, this is an impression 
they create. That is why perhaps an 
hon. Member went to the extent of 
saying, declaring in this House that 
Haji Mastan is much more honest 
than the Members of this House... 
(Interruptions).

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): 
I still maintain that he is more 
honest than any o f you.......(Inter
ruptions).

SHRI C. SUBRAMANI AM: 1
respectfully submit that after all we 
belong to the same trilje, the same 
political tribe. Do not you think that 
when you throw xn̂ id on that
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will stiek on you  ah»?. . (fnterrup- 
«onf>

SHRI PILOO MODY:  •Wah, v)ah\
You may be interested in protecting 
yourself but I do not want to protest 
myself.

AN HON. MEMBER: Very good.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  Be-
cause you do not care for your repu- 
tation. (Interruptions!

SHRI PILOO MODY:  After all
we  sit here  from 11 a.m. to 6 pm. 
Don't you thinS; that this mud does 
stick on to me?

AGRAKAYASrA 14, 1866 oj Foreign XxtKqfrg* 334
ate.. «*?., «£

SHRI C. SU88AWAHXAM: Vow,
he has written a WU? *0 t% l̂riiae 
Minister and I am replying' to it

SHRI  K 
(Badagara): 
Patnaik also.

P.  UNNIKRISHNAN 
Talk about Mr. Biju

SHRI PILOO MODY: In the name 
of Biju Patnaik, our Party’s money 
has been taken away by them. Two 
Commissions  were  appointed  and 
seveial  inquiries  were  held  and 
finally, this is all what you can do. 
Interruptions)

vh  ftW :

«f>T  I

«w frm 7 f r fr\ WTJre ̂   r 

 ̂  % fara

0 ̂ fast spf  **tt «Tt iww

it  fam *3%  W   *it ?3i 

i  ̂ *pt

% *faCt* I at £  ̂ WTT 

g TTTW t̂  % fafa fa ait

«it\ issrnrv % *ra w  <t o.̂ faast 

|  ttCift t̂ flit W tf $ W t 3TH 

% ®TT«r ̂  T̂t «ft fftT  «t 5T3T

tW*T I *V; «« 1 snft

 ̂ ®rfi  Sr t̂ it 1

SHRI PILOO MODY:  The money
you have taken from Mr. Biju Pat
naik belongs to the Bharatiya Lok 
Dal. You kindly return it. You think 
you can suppress the Opposition in 
t$* fashion? —

SHRI PILOO MODY: 1 have not 
written to her.  I have written to 
your Ministry.  I have sent only a 
copy to her.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  I am
writing to him explaining the Cir
cumstances  if the money belongs to 
the Party, certainly you do not place 
it under sarees..

SHRI PILOO MODY:  Of coursê
it is hidden like that. Where do you 
hide your money in your house?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  That
is not the question now here.  You 
will get the reply from me.  ~ '

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mrs. Gandhi 
gave it in charge ol Mr. Malhotra of 
the State Bank of India.  Do not 
give me sanctimonious and 'FEwiSSnsi- 
cal lectures on where the money is to 
be  hidden . (Interruptions)  Why 
did you menTJftn it*'

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM:  Why
do you futther prolong it?

SHRI PILOO MODY- I would like 
to discuss Biju Patnaik in this House.

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM:  [You
better discuss it tfrfcT we will ’ know 
very interesting facts about him.

SHRI PILOO MODY:  WJbat right
did you have to raid the office of the 
Bharatiya Lok Dal in Bhubexfewar?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SHI: Because they arfe hiding money.

SHRI PILOO MODY:  Tomxwrow I
will go and raid your office including 
the Finance Ministry and, the day is 
not far away.. (Interruptions)

SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM: X
would only say that if the BLD is to 
keep money in this way, I wish them 
goodlucJk.
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' SHRI PILOO MODY; How el#e 
will you suggest to ,4teep money? 
Kindly give me your suggestions, 
Mr. Finance Minister.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM; Then 
come to me tor suggestions.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Why don’t
you come to me to give the sugges
tions?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: All
right, I will come to you.

The point for consideration is this 
I was msfWhg the point that it is not 
possible to get direct evidence to 
involve them in specific cases even 
though WtrtTre abTe~to""get some in
direct links to treat these people as 
the key patrons and as the key 
persons in operating these rackets. 
Therefore, it is a question o f . .

SHRI R. R. SHARMA (Banda): 
There must be some circumstantial 
evidence if there is no direct evi
dence.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SHI: Why are you defending these
smugglers? Please listen to the 
Minister.

SHRI C. SUBRAMAN \M: It can
be only by what we call preventive 
detention. It is not a punishment. 
It is for the purpose of preventing 
persons from indulging in certain 
sorts of activities which are inju
rious to the economy of the country, 
which harms the country.

Therefore, this has got 'o  be pre
vented. That* is why the Constitu
tion has provided lor *Preveritive 
Detention*.

If there is a direct evidence in any 
case what you do is, you straightway 
prosecuie him and then get him 
punisfied. But the Constitution has 
also provided this, that in certain 
cases Preventive Detention also could 
be undertaken and it is that provi

sion which Wu wanted to w  tor the 
purpose of arrertihg these people and 
detaining then so that they may not 
indulge in these activities.

Then a question has been put by 
Shri Vajpayee which I would like to 
deal with. Having moved the Mo
tion, I am sorry, Shri Vajpayee is not 
here to listen to the reply. We have 
been discussing this Act here lor the 
past 4 or 5 days. Suppose we give 
enough notice to these persons who 
have got various other methods of 
concealing themselves, do you think it 
would have been possible to round 
up large number of people as has 
been done? Therefore it has got to 
be done without notice, in an emer
gent manner, and {Set could only be 
done by issue of ordinance. Apart 
from any other factor we have to 
take into account the nature of these 
peoole we are dealing with, the re
sources at their disposal, the war in 
which they indulge m *rh smuggling 
racket and the foreign exchange 
racket and the foreign exchange 
racket, the only way to round them 
up is to take them up by surprise, as 
quickly as possible, as early as possi
ble.

So, this is what exactly we have 
done and if this is objected to by 
hon. Members, saying, no, no, you 
should have come before the House by 
giving a regular Bill and have it 
discussed for days and weeks together 
and given them notice saying this is 
the action which we are going to 
take, I am afraid, we would not have 
taken any effective action. And I 
have alpready told the House why 
effective action was necessary in this 
case.

Certain persons went to the court, 
particularly to the High Court 
Till now all the cases which ere 
decided by the Supreme Court relate 
to political detenues where the stand
ard has got to be very strict. I agree 
particularly political detenues have 
to go through th esirictest scrutiny 
possible and that scrutiny has Been 
made by the Supreme Court and they



have laid down the laws, they have 
'laid dowh the principles when a per
son dbuld be detained.  Such cases 
have befen with reference to political 
detenue*< But the point here Is with 
reference to smuggling.  And as far 
as Smuggling is concerned, as I have 
already stated, when they indulge in 
smuggling activities, foreign exchange 
activities, etc. a different set of prin
ciples will have to be adopted for 
that purpose.  This matter has still 
not gone to the Supreme Court for a 
decision.  Unfortunately the High 
Courts have to follow the  ruling* 
which have already been there, the 
precedents which have already been 
laid down in the Supreme Court with 
reference to the political  detenues 
and that is why, taking advantage of 
this Section 359, we thought for the 
present at least,—for the emergency 
for the next six months at least,—we 
should take them away from the 
approach to the courts, and it is 
from that point of view that the Pre
sidential OrcLer was passed and I am 
here to fully justify that taking into 
consideration the circumstances in 
which some of detenues had been re
leased on the basis of principles laid 
down by the Supreme Court with 
regard to political detenues.

AN HON. MEMBER: Do you~now
agree that MISA had been used 
against political opponents?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  If any
hon. Member brings to my notice and 
is able to prove that this Ordinance 
which has been specially promulgated 
against smugglers has been used for 
political purposes, I am prepared to 
apologies. Uptil now no individual 
case has been brought to our notice 
that this has been done with a poli
tical motive.

(Interruptions)

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SHI:  I have been hearing this alle
gation that  political  opponents  in 
West Bengal have been detained 
under MISA for the last 2-3 years. 
With due  respect to the  leaders of

the Communist Party I say the Say 
they will give me the list of the 
names district-wise as to which are 
the  persons  arrested  under MISA, 
I  will get  them  released.  'They 
cannot publish the names. You take 
my challenge. You publish the named. 
You  cannnot  publish the names be
cause they are criminals. (Interrupt 
tions) Give me their names and I 
will plead for their release.

16 hrs.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA, (Cachar): 
Who are you to plead for their 
release?  (Interruptions)

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): 145 persons are detained 
under MISA. Is he the Pxbne Minis* 
ter?  (Interruptions).

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I  am 
not considering the MISA which has 
been enacted long ago. We are con
sidering the specific Ordinance and 
the specific Bill which has been 
brought forward for replacing the 
Ordinance.  This  Bill  specifically 
deals with the smugglers and others. 
As far as I am concerned—I am sure, 
the Home Minister will be able to 
answer those questions—I am deal- 
ing with the smugglers; I am dealing 
with the persons who are indulging 
in  foreign  exchange  racketeeering. 
If anybody  says that so  many cut 
of 500 or 600 persons detained under 
MISA and put in jail for smuggling 
and foreign exchange offence under 
the Foreign  Exchange  Regulatioaa, 
then let them give the list of thiaw 
names. Then, I am prepared to look 
into it  I am prepared to say'that 
none of them belong to any of the 
political parties either on this side 
or that side. They belong to a group 
which are indulging in these illegal 
and illegitimate activities. Therefore 
do not mix up the'two. Those who 
have been  detained under MISA as 
political detenues are quite different 
If you mix that up with the smugglers
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it wm only further tarnish the image 
pt the political parties. Therefore, I 
Itieught that 'the whole Houae must 
Agltee on this that tine smuggling 
Should be seriously and effectively 
dealt with. Therefore, I would res* 
peetfully urge on the hon. Members 
to confine their remarks—even their 
interruptions— to the administration 
or wor'Kthg of the specific ordinance 
and the bill which is going to be
come law. If they want to make any 
observations with regard to that, I 
atn prepared to consider that. But, 
if they bring in the working of the 
general MISA with regard to politi
cal detenues certainly, that is not 
relevant for this purpose. Those are 
for political activities. Let us isolate 
those two. It is a question of how to 
deal with these. That is why I said 
that this could be done only on the 
basis of not by punishing them but 
by preventing them from indulging 
in these activities. We have taken 
steps. 500 or 600 persons have been 
put m prison. May be quite a few 
of them may be still out.

SHRI PRIYA RAN JAN DAS MUN- 
SHI; Shri Raj Kapoor is still out.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Quite
a few of them are still out. But, still, 
if we lake into account the smuggling 
activities which are flourishing at a 
very high level, we can claim that 
their back has been broken as far as 
smuggling activities are concerned.
I tried to get a report of what is 
happening in those areas from where 
these articles are smuggled into India.
I am reliably informed that crores 
worth of articles which used to be 
smuggled into India are now heaped 
there and that they have no value 
Whatsoever. Therefore to that extent 
We have broken the back of these 
activities, for the present I agree.

1 want to make this quite clear that 
this is not going to end the smuggling 
activities once for all. This is the 
first step we have taken. We have 
te take a aeries of other follow up

" a y a - ’ 1 * *

trying to gpt speed boats to inter
cept file various kjnds « f  boats and 
vessels ‘which smuggled goods into 
India* Even with theae-two boats a* 
I already said on another occasion we 
have effectively intercepted a few 
boats coining to India and (Be value 
of the article* already se iW  fe about 
a crore of rupees. We have spent 
otfly fts. 40 lakhs on the purchase of 
these two boats. We have to Kave 20- 
boats by the end of March and our 
fleet will be in hundreds within the 
next one or two years---- (Interrup
tions)

SHRI PILOO MODY: How much
commission are you getting?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: It is a 
silly thing to suggest.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Are you
saying that Ministers do no take 
commissions?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: The
Fa]staffs of this Parliament should be 
put a stop to. You cannot be a joker 
always like this.

SHRf PILOO MODY: Tell me a
single Minister who does not take 
commission.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: It is
nonsense. I do not think he is en
hancing the prestige of the nation by 
these remarks; certainly he is not 
interested in the pifestige of the 
nation; he is interested in doing the 
opposite.

SHRI PILOO MODY: These cheap
jibes will not get your anywhere. All 
the nationalism belongs to you?

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM: You
go about with an arm band:'I am a 
CIA agent. Are you not mshamed of 
coming and speaking here?

SHRI PILOO MODYr Are you not 
ashamed of acc&sing me? I tKink he
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was ib litUt ttMtat IcteUlgept; 1 have 
to change my opinion.

mm C. SUBRAMANIAM:  I am
glad you are changing your opinion. 
I <j© not want any compliments from 
you; it is a ‘dis-compliment* to re
ceive any compliment from you.

As I already stated the detention 
of the top persons alone will not be 
the answer to the smuggling activi
ties. We shall have to take preven
tive measure lor the purpose oi seeing 
that smuggling activities  are  not 
carried on. If not, I am sure many 
more Mastans will come forward for 
carrying on these activities. We shall 
have t<n take further preventive ac
tion for the purpose and we are deter
mined to take this preventive action.

On the economic front we have 
taken certain actions. For instance I 
tried to find out the common com- 
moditities which were being smugg
led into India. One such commodity 
is watch, not ofTFie superior variety 
but of the common varieties.  We 
cannot say that a watch is luxururv 
today. That is why perhaps we may 
have to licence quite a number of 
people who manufacture watches so 
that sufficient number of watches are 
available in the country, not of the 
superior type but of the  common 
Janta type that anybody can have 
In modern society watch is a necessity 
in my view.  Therefore we have to 
take certain action.—

SHRI PILOO MODY:  What com
mission will you take on licence?

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jama- 
gar): in this guise are you going to
smuggle the Private Sector in?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  There
comes the public sector and private 
sector controversy.  It is the public 
sector which is the dominant producer 
of watches and it can be expanded 
to  fefty extent.... (Interruptions).

Therefore,  tftfertkm %T~'ttfcfog,
Variotfa nteastfh* ffe fee pe&m 
ultimately wiping out «h<*» iUegfel 
activities which are underminin* tfo* 
economy of the country.

The opposition no doubt has a 
certain responsibility  to  discharge. 
But to doubt even the bona fides with 
regard to the implementation  and 
administering of the Act is not pro
per.  Whether it will go well with 
them or not, I want to give this assu
rance to them that we will try to 
administer this Act in all seriousness 
for the purpose of putting down 
these illegal activities. I want to gi** 
thirf assurance also that this parti
cular Act will not be used for poli
tical purposes to put anybody behind
the bars----(Interruptions). * As far
as smuggling is concerned, we have 
to have some police raj, if we have 
to deal with criminals.  J.P. Satya- 
graha is a different thing altogether. 
They can do satyagraha against the 
smugglers, but that is not going to 
alter the situation,  it has to be a 
police raj against the smugglers. We 
will use the police ruthlessly against 
the smugglers ... (Interruptions).

It is not a question of one party 
image being tarnished. After all, to 
give credence to a person like Mastan 
as if he is the Bible or Quoran, saying 
that Mastan has said this or that is 
not proper.... (Interruptions).

SHRI SAMAR GUHA  (Contai): 
What about ex-Governor Kanungo?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: There
fore, it is a  question of effectively 
implementing the law and even the 
opposition can help the Government 
in implementing the Taw in' an effec
tive way in a fair way so that these 
smuggling activities can be put a stop 
to. I am sure the opposition is also 
interested in this.

SHRi BHOGENDRA JHA:  You
have said that such "criminals should 
not be given a certificate. I vould 
like to know whether Shri Kanungo 
will be arrested, because he has given 
a certificate.
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8HRl> C. SUBRAMANIAM: If he
carries on. such a ctiv ity  certainly he 
will be dealt with under this law. 
But for the purpose of detention a 
person has to be found engaged in 
this sort of activities. No doubt, 
Shri Kanungo has figured in one case 
five years ago. That does not mean 
that you can detain him now. Unless 
one is a regular smuggler, he cannot 
be dealt with under the MISA.

Here I want to malte one thing 
clear. Some people Seem to be afraid 
that if some stray incident had hap
pened in the past, it could be used 
for the purpose of preventive deten
tion. Somebody satcT that a foreign 
cigarette could be put*into the- pocket 
of somebody and "then he 'cotild be 
detained. That ie not tEe~ purjSbse for 
which this Act is being enacted. 
We have used ttffe t ?rnT‘,rengaged in 
this activity”. So, it cannot be a 
stray incident. No person “need be 
afraid on that scofe. Unless one is a 
smuggler, or a racketeer in foreign 
exchange, one need not be afraid of
this measure___(Interruptions). Ot
course, we cannot claim the purity of 
Shn Shyamnandan Mishra, but we 
try to be as pure as possible.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Stinking skeletons are
coming up every d t„.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I do
not know why Shri Shamim is gett
ing so much excited about it. I dc 
not think he should expose himself 
in this way. . (Interruptions).

SHRI S. A SHAMITT ■ Do not worry 
about me. While the Minister has 
everything to lose, I have nothing to 
lose. A smuggler couJd not get a 
licence from me but he can get it f-om 
you. That is why I am free. But you 
are n ot. . .  (Interruptions) .

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: The
first time I heard the name Mastan 
was wtitn.it was mentioned here.

Some «oeciflc cases were mention
ed. 1 thiufcf Shri Madhu Umaye rais
ed the r^’ ^  with regard to one Shri 
Hari Va, ^bh Tandel. He is a Cong
ress Member in the~ Goa Assembly. 
His wife and the wife of Shri S. N. 
Bakhia are sisters. Here is absolutely 
no information that this man is also 
connected with smuggling activity 
If the suggestion is that every relation 
of every smuggler should be arrested, 
certainly it is not possible. . .  (Inter
ruptions).

eft fiwft : w* srnfV airr- 
mrCt srm* weft vt f r ftttft  

£«rr t
SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: If he

gives more information, if there is 
sufficient justification for it, we would 
not hesitate to use MISA for this 
purpose.

Another name which was mention
ed was Premabhai Tandel. He has a 
brother, Jogi Tandel, "who is the right 
hand of Bakhia. Simply because his 
brother is a right hand man of Bak
hia, we cannot dub him as a smuggler

eft fferafr : * *  *TfT7 far 6 
*Tnsr spr s r-fV «rr g  & r  $  < rra ,
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SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: If
more information is given, we would 
certainly try to go into it and try 
to see what action could be taken 
against him.

Then he mentioned the case of 
Modi. Another hon. Member said 
that it is supposed to be a forged 
document. I hope the hon. Member 
would agree that this requires a 
little more of investigation into the 
case before we could come to an> 
conclusion about it. Let us not jump 
to conclusions on the basis of some 
Member, even though he may be 
information received by some hon. 
most distinguished Member on 
opposition side. Simply because they 
come out with some information, it
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toes not mean that everything they 
as information 5* gospel truth.

«tc., dte.j £iU. ‘ 

that.  Mr. S.  K. Patil’s

Even they can be misled.  So, it is 
a question of proper investigation.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What about*TShri G male's letter and 
certificate?  Please mention about 
that.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  Simp,
ly because some  information is re- 
ceived  by the  hon.  Member, and 
that  information  may  be  given 
through  spite—I do not  know—we 
cannot go by that. Therefore, a pro
per investigation will have to be made 
before we take  action on the basis 
of that.

Something was said about a certi
ficate given  by Mr.  Gokhale to a 
particular person  who worked  for 
his election.  Certainly, it is not the 
case that Mr. Gokhale knew him as 
a smuggler, that as a smuggler he 
used him for the purpose of election 
campaign and that, on that basis, he 
gave  a  certificate... (Interruptions) 
When some persons work for some
body, they try to  get a certificate. 
Simply because a certificate has been 
given, you cannot  say  that.  Mr. 
Gokhale  has  been a High  Court 
judge and he has been a lawyer also. 
Do you think that if he had known 
he was a smuggler,  he would have 
given a certificate? On the face of iL 
it is ridiculous to suggest that as a 
lawyer, as a person who knows law, 
knowing that he was a smuggler and 
he was likely to be caught later on, 
that he will give a certificate. There
fore, it does not prove that----(In
terruptions).

SHRI  K.  P.  UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Mr, S. K. Patil has also given a cer
tificate to Haji Mastan----(Interrup
tions) .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You produce it... (Interruptions)

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  Don't
challenge  him.  Mr.  Mishra  has 
d̂ragged in this name. I did not want

to go into  .. 
name has been dragged in becjattse he 
recommended  for a telephone  a 
particular smuggler. I did not want 
to drag his name.  He has given a 
statement. In the House itself, it has 
been read out that, “So many people 
come and I give  certificate.  That 
does not mean I am associated with 
them/9  This is the  stand he  has 
taken.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You refer to Mr. Gokhale’s certifi
cate___(Interruptions).

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  If the
hon. Member is interested, I can pass 
on the volume to him. He may peruse 
it and, after that, if he wanted to 
make any  reply on  behalf of Mr. 
S. K. Patil, he can do it... (Interrup
tions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr. Gokhale has  given a certificate 
for consideration.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  May I
read out for Mr. Mishra, because he 
has dragged in the name of Mr. S. K. 
Patil..

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Please refer to Mr. Gokhale.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: 
read out?

May I

“A telephone  connection under 
an exempted  category was sanc
tioned to Haji  Mastan  Mirza in 
1968  Mastan  had  obtained and 
produced a certificate to the effect 
that he was a social  worker and 
that a telephone may be sanctioned 
for him, from eight important per
sons including Mr. S. K. Patil...

Of course we cannot say that be
cause he has given a certificate as a 
social worker that  he is associated 
with smuggling activities.  But with 
reference to other  persons, that is 
what Mr. Mishra would like to say.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is completely different.



S J & I  C . S U B i p U t f A N I A t t :  I
•h6uXd fto justice to Ur. Patil alto. 
Shri Patil also denied having any 
personal knowledge about Mastan 
but if any worker recommended his 
case, he used to enddtse for the 
issue of a certificate. . . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
But Mr. Gokhale has given a certi
ficate that he is a loyal person, that 
he is social worker, that he is a loyal 
and truthful worker. These are the 
adjectives Mr. Gokhale has used. 
You read out from Mr. Gokhale's 
certificate.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: ‘He is
a social worker’—that is different. 
Mr. Patil also denied any personal 
knowledge about Mastan and said Tf 
any worker recommended his case, 
he used to endorse for issue of a 
certificate'. I think that would satisfy 
Mr. Mishra as far as Mr. S. K. Patil 
is concerned.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Please quote his words.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN
SI: Mr. Patil does not speak but
he does.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Mr.
Patil made the following statement 
in the Lok Sabha on 17-3-1070:

“I do not know the name of the 
smuggler, not having ever seen him 
in my life. If in a photograph...

Please hear this.
“ . . .  along with a bunch of others, 

he gets photographed himself along 
with me, that does not prove that 
he is connected with me except in 
the sense that he is in the bunch 
of others. If Mr. Fernandes along 
with a group gets himself photo
graphed with me, that does not 
prove that he is connected with me 
except in the sense that he is in 
the bunch of others just as others are 
there. Since this matter was dis
cussed on the floor of the House, I

hope you will gftfe tee the u*ual 
courtesy of eitlWr 'Reading this 
letter to the Houie or mentioning 
in your own words my emphatic 
refutation of the allegation/*

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What was
the status of Mr. S. K~ Patil at that 
time?---- (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On a point of order. Sir, Now, here 
was Mr. S. K. Patil who came before 
the House and made a statement. 
But, here is Mr. H. R. Gokhale who 
is sulking somewhere and he did not 
have the courage to come before the 
House and make a statement. That 
is the difference.

Then, he was signing a petition 
amongst many, but here is a person 
who has given him a character cer
tificate and, he must have got lots of 
money from him. All these people 
have amassed a great deal of money 
and they are running their Party on 
the basis of smugglers’ money. That 
is the main point.

SHRI DARBARA SINGH (Hoshiar- 
pur): Absolutely wrong.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You can sell licences and so many 
Ijhtngs,... (Interruptions) Where is 
Mr Gokhale? Why does not he take 
courage and come and defend him
self? Let Mr. Gokhale come here 
and make a statement. Here is a 
Minister who does not have the 
courage to come before the House 
and defend himself? Where is he— 
Mr. Gokhale?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: On a
point of order, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I listen
to you because the Minister has 
yielded to you. Otherwise, I would 
not have.

JTf «»t fap
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Let him defend himself. The alle
gation is against Mr. H. R. Gokhale 
as an individual, not against you. It 
is not against Mr. C.  Subramaniam. 
It is against Mr. H. R. Gokhale as an 
individual who  was a candidate in

Bombay. *CtT   <?TR *t *T5*    I

K    qrf   sqt : So called Indira 

vave co as is ted of Smugglers and '   mar
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  When a
particular  Member  or a Minister 
holds the floor, he has my ears and 
he has xncTeyes.

In the course at the debate* I ttuok, 
it is quite legitimate, tJ*at some i- 
terventions are made.  Give  *nd 
take of the Debate is there.  If the 
Minister yields it is up  to him. I 
have to listen to the other Members. 
If he does not yield there cannot be 
any question of point of order.

aft *t| faro :  ?tt$ *r <£fcrrte*r

* fa*T * 1 qnte  wH t̂to

| 1

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I  am
on my legs  You can intervene in 
the Debate and the Member who has 
the floor can  retort,  can reply to 
cthat it is  within the  norms of a 
debate. But then if you want to use 
the Chair to stop a particular Mem. 
ber then I do not  think that is a 
point of order.

SHRI  MADHU  LIMAYE:  If a
point of order is bogus, the  Chair 
can rule  that out  instantly after
hearing.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  What
is order in the House. The order in 
the House is, a particular  Member 
has the floor. You may not like what 
he says. That is not a point of order 
at all.  You may think he is irrele
vant.  But  that is  not a point of 
order. It is  very  difficult  where 
you draw a line where he is relevant 
and where he is not relevant.

SHRI  MADHU  LIMAYE:  You
yourself interrupted and asked how 
it is relevant.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I don’t
interrupt others. I never interrupted 
when you spoke.  If on every occa
sion you want to use the Chair for a 
point of order, it is difficult.  When 
a Member has the  floor I listen to 
him and others get up and they want 
to be heard I honestly tell you I do 
not hear.  But toere you have made 
the point and the Member has yield
ed and therefore it is in order. It is 
up to him to refuse he argument.
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SHRl SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Ptftnt of ord«P "arising out of this. 
Suppose an hon. Member jis speak
ing, and in the course of his speech 
heuses unparliamentary expression...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
different.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You can't make a rule of this kind 
that when a Member is on his legs 
jand he does not yield, and so no 
point of order could be raised. I 
think that woulcl not be correct.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
can be an exceptional situation when 
,an unparliamentary word is used. 
The Chair expunges those words. 
That is not a point of order.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): So far as point of order
is concerned, the Chair can rule 
that it is not a point of order. But 
you cannot say, no point of order at 
all can be raised. When a point of 
order is raised, without hearing it, 
you cannot decide whether it is a 
point of order or not. There cannot 
be a sort of blanket ban that I can 
not raise a point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
not saying that this is a blanket rul
ing. I am out to this particular 
situation. When a particular Mem
ber has the floor you cannot just get 
up and interrupt and want the Chair 
to listen. In that case in the course 
of the speech if I listen to the points 
of order I have to interrupt the Min
ister about two dozen times.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I re
gret for having yielded to Mr. Madhu 
Limaye. I did it because of the res
pect I have for him. But, unfor
tunately, he misused my weakness 
and took advantage of by making 
irrelevant remarks on a point of 
order whfch has been ruled out.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I did
not rule out. I do not want this mis
understanding. I learnt my ears to

Mr. Madhu Limaye’s point of order 
after I had seen the Minister yield
ing. Therefore, what Mr. Limaye 
has said has gone on record and it 
is upto the Minister to refute or not 
to refute that.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: These
individual cases could be discussed 
to any length of time. Apart from 
that I would like to request the House 
to pass this Bill as early as possible 
thus enabling the Government to 
take effective action for curbing 
down these illegal activities. Inspite 
of the various remarks made by the 
various Members, I hope, they will 
pass this Bill unanimously.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before
the Minister started his speech some 
Members wanted to put some ques
tions to him and the Minister had 
made the request that those ques
tions may be put at the end of his 
speech, which I think was very pro
per. Therefore, I would allow Mem
bers to put questions to him now be
fore we proceed to the next stage.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: A drug
called prednisolone was smuggled and 
marketed by M /s. Wyeth Labora
tories India and the country lost 
foreign exchange to the extent of 
Rs. 2 crores. When this matter was 
brought to the notice of the Minister 
for Petroleum and Chemicals as well 
as the Finance Minister the foreign 
officer in that company was removed 
by the company. In certain cases, 
for example, Beta Picolin was smug
gled and marketed by Warner Hin
dustan Ltd. and the country lost one 
crore of rupees by way of foreign 
exchange. The officer, the General 
Manager, has been transferred to 
Hongkong. I have got the names of 
other persons too who are indulging 
in smuggling in ffie country and the 
country is looted by them. Sandoz 
Ltd. smuggled two drug, chemicals 
and the country lost about; 8 million 
rupees by ‘way of foreign exchange. 
The Finance Ministry through Re
serve Bank of India asks the Sandoz
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India Ltd. to repatriate 8 million 
rupees back to India. But the Min
istry of Petroleum and Chemicals 
now desires to revoke their earlier 
decision.

1 would like you—in this case not 
to revoke that decision. May I know 
why these smuggler companies en
gaged in drug manufacturing and 
the Government officers abetting the 
offence have not been arrested under 
the MISA. The Government is fully 
aw arte that these weite brought to 
their notice. Still why they were not 
arrested under the MISA?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE- 
Sar, the Hon Minister said that 
there is a difference between the 
existing MISA law and the new law 
that we are goin to pass. This is 
supposed to be a more stringent law 
than that fs now being applied. 
Again he has admitted that the MISA 
is used against political detenus I 
would like to know from him if this 
is the real intention of this Govern
ment, then why the provision in 
MISA, as amended by the Defence 
of India Act, provides for detention 
till the expiry of the Defence of 
India Act, 1971? That means so 
long as the emergency continues, anrt 
six months thereafter the people who 
have been arrested and belonging to 
political parties for the socalled vio
lation of public order, are to remain 
m jail for an indefinite period. No 
body knows when the proclamation of 
emergency will be revoked in this 
country. During emergency ar.d six 
months thereafter they will remain 
in detention. But for a smuggler 
against whom they are trying to say 
that they are taking stringent mea
sures, the emaximum period of deten
tion is only one year.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: It is for 
two years.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
You have not read your own Bill In 
respect of certain categories of dete-

nuos it is for two year#. You do not 
know your Bill and y5u are Piloting 
the bill.

1 would therefore like to know one 
thing. You are using this straingent 
measure against the smuggling act- 
vities. You say you are going to check 
smuggling by this measure. You are 
more concerned with the smugglers 
than the political detenus. I want to 
know whether the provisions in the 
existing law like the Customs Act, 
Foieign Exchange Regulation Act and 
the Central Excise Act which provide 
for confiscation of property and im
position of personal penalty and also 
prosecution of the offenders are not 
enough Are you going to take steps 
against them’  If not, why have you 
not taken steps against them so far? 
Are you proposing to make a provi
sion for confiscation of their property 
ciud aKo imposition of personal penal
ties against the offenders' apart from 
then detentions’

SIJRI K. P UNNIKRISHNAN May I 
know from the hon Minister whether 
Government ol India is aware that the 
DMK Government ot Tamil Nadu has 
been t olluding with many smugglers 
and whether information regarding a 
particular smuggler named Mohd. 
Yasm of East Coast Construction and 
Crescent Construction was conveyed to 
the Customs Department of Govern
ment of India? Though it is stated 
that he has left the State and left the 
country and has gone to Hongkong, 
still he is in the city of Madras. Has 
such information been received by 
Government’  If so, what steps do 
they propose to take against the smug* 
gler’

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA. 
Those who have participatPd m the 
debate have made certain important 
points For example, it was pointed 
out that the political prisoners may be 
kepi without trial for a period of three 
to five years and even indefinitely. 
Why could not a smuggler, on that 
score, be brought under present laws 
and detained indefinitely? I have 
laid a great deal of emphasis on this 
and said that there are thousands of
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persons behind the  prison bar for three 

to five years.  W hy could not a smug

gler  be  treated  similarly?  That  is m y 

point  number  one.  W hy  was  there

for  such  a  draconian  measure  re

quired?  Secondly  has  the  Govern

ment  thought  about  the  Law  Com mis

sion  recom mendation  for  bringing

about  a  constitutional  amendment  so 

that  a  particular  schedule  of  the  con

stitution  is  amended  and  M ISA  be

comes  somewhat  foolproof  so  far  as 

smugglers  are  concerned9  There  is 

a  specific  recom mendation  of  the  Law 

Com mission  on  this  Why  do  not  they 

go  m  for  it’

Then,  in  their  view,  what  is  more 

sacred?  In  the  eyes  of  Ihe  Govern

ment  what  is  more  sacred — property 

or  person’  What  are  thev  doing  to 

confiscate  their  huce  properties  and 

assets?  If  persons  could  be  put  be

hind  prision  bars  why  not  their  huge 

assels  and  properties  be  confiscated’ 

Could  they  not  bring  up  some  measure 

in  order  to  deal  with  their  properties?

SHRI  H.  K.  L.  B HAGAT  (East 

Deihi),  I  should  like  to  know  Jrorn  the 

hon  Minister,  if  not  for  my  benefit, 

for  the  benefit  of  Shri  Shnmnandan 

Mishra  whether  under  the  law  any 

body can  be  kept  without  trial  for 

years  together  by  any  executive  au

thority.  Is  it  not  a  simple  provision of 

law  that  within  24  hours  an  accused 

has  to  be  produced  in  a  court  of  law’

The maximum period of remand is If) 
days.  Then there will be the orders 
of the court  Either bail will not ho 
allowed or they do not offer bail

Secondly,  I  should  also  like  to  refer

1o  what  my  hon  friend  Shri  Somnalh 

Chatterjee was saying  He  was  asking 

whether  the  present  law  relating  to 

customs  did  nol  provide  for  confisca

tion  of  smuggled  goods  I  want  to 

make  it  clear  that  the  law  provides 

for  the  confiscation  of  smuggled  goods, 

and  not  the  properties  of  the  smug

glers  as such.
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The  other  point  is  this.  If  the 

smugglers  had  been  released,  further 

enquiries  against  them  and  into  their 

assets  and  other  things  would  be  ad

versely  affected  and  they  would  de

finitely  take  advantage  of  their  free

dom  and  try  to  escape  from  the  con

sequences of  various  sections.  I should 

like  to  know  the  position  from  the 

hon.  Minister.

SHRI  BHOGENDRA  JHA  (Jal- 

nagar)-  I  had  raised  some  points 

yesterday.  I  wanted  to  know  whether 

under  Section 110  of  the  amended  cri

minal  procedure  code  a  single  smug

gler  or  single  foreign  exchange  re- 

ckeleer  was  proceeded  against  in  any 

part  of  the  country?  If  not  why’

I  was  mentioning  the  case  of  a 

customs  inspector  of  .Tavanagar  m 

Bihar  who  was  caught  red  handed 

while  carrying  smuggled  goods  He 

was  caught  bv  the  people  and  his  face 

was  painted  black  and  he  was  laken 

to  the  plate  where  four  District 

Magistrates,  Com missioner  and  Sup

erintendent  of  Police  were  present 

They  directed  the  people  to  take  him 

to  the Police Station  But  the  Inspec

tor  of  Police  did  not  take  a  statement 

from  them  L.ifer  on  a  case  was  filed 

and  it  was  alleged 1hat  the  people’s 

contention  was  not  true 1  put  a  ques

tion  here  and  answer was given  I can 

personally  vouch  for  Ihe  tiuth;  it  was 

not  a  fani.  Is the  hon.  Minister  going 

to  make  a  special  inquiry  because  the 

officer  belongs  to  the  customs  depart

ment’  In  the context  of what the hon 

M misler  has  said,  why  have  they  not 

taken  powers to confiscate the property 

m  the  present  Bill’

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Thai 

question  h ŝ  been  put  bv  ethers

SHRI  BHOGENDRA  JHA  Is  the 

Government  thinking  of  accepting  uP 

amendment  No.  37’  Lastly,  I  wanl  a 

clarification  about  the  hon.  Mfnister's 

amendment.  After  six  months’  deten

tion  a  person  of the  rank  of  the .Judge 

of  the  High  Court  will  be  put  in 

'harge  rf  reviewing  such  cases...
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: .!:'lease 
conclude. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Las1ly, l 
support my friend Mr. Chavda's, con
tention that those who are going in 
for foreign collaboration with foreign 
drug manufacturers--that point also 
shculd be taken into consideration. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta-South): May I know whe-

,._ their it is not a fact that 'in Bombay 
the black money a:id other things or 
the smugglers are spent largely for 
acquiring land and constructing houses 
in Back Bay Reclamation? May I 
know whether after the arrest of · 
Mastan and Bakhia, there was a cate
gorical assurance given by fae 'Govern
ment in the last session that the cases 
of those who acquired land and con
structed houses in Back Bay 1Reclama
tion would be enquired into and neces
sary steps would be taken? This has 
not been done. Is it also not a fact 
that the black money earned by the 
smugglers was spent on Hindi Films, 
particularly in he R. K. Studio and 
whether after the arrest of Haji 
Mastan, much of the film shooting has 
stoorcd and Government has not in
vestigated the matter where the n10ney 
came from? 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): Is 
the minister aware that there is ct 
minister of the Kerala Government 
who is reputed to own scmething like 
20 to 22 smuggling ships either 
':ienarni or otherwise? I would a.ppeal 
to him to investigate it. My more 
substantial question is this. The rea
son why I was angry with the Finance 
Minister when he was piloting the Bill 
was this entire thin,g is an eyewash. 
It is well known that this sort of smug
gling can never take place unless there 
is protection from customs excise and 
police and political protect!on. If you 
use this MISA to catch the smugglers, 
l will say, hurrah! But if they use 
the same law against the ec1rire pack
age deal between political protection. 
of officers and smugglers and 
arrest them, I will believe what 
You are saying. 

2987 LS-10 

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARA-
YAR (Pollachi): If Governmenl ha� 
specific information about political 
parties, cine stars or individuals who, 
with the help of smugglers, have built 
properties and acquired plenty of 
black money, whatev•Jr positio� one 
may occupy, will they seriously tak6 
steps to confiscate those properties 
and bing them to book?' 
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�) �llffcffi'R m�) : ( irc,;r) 
�r�!l� +Tt�i:f cf<ff � tr'<t � fili 
f�T<: � <111 B'Ulf f'3f.� � Q, 'I> B' <f � 
+r�.:: m� i - e1�.:: �r ctiTlf� r� 
� f©�ftf. ,.ni� � f-if.:r � .rr't it �r 
·,i'tiira mr � CJ;N;t 'oJ.l'\\U'1 � �ci�© fci,<rr 
�T I cf<ff �T� �)q; U�T � fqe� 
'!rf1cl' ii- B<Tcrf <f>hi� � Q,cfi or� ;'terr 
cf.T l'l�c; <liT '<IT �·n: qcq -u \ '41 er.: cfioi�f 
cti<: � �·{ ;;irn �rfo<n" cfiUl:IT '<IT ? cf<fT 
;r;; <f>T frr.::cm, ... r i:fi foro.. Q. cfi �f© � G"lf 
cfi'{ � ;;f+t � ? cfl:fT �;; cliT cff� cfi 
cfi'T�B it�� ;:rcrr;11 � 'lft� 7 �rr.:: 
� c1't B";::ilir<: ;rB" �r cfiT+r� tu� t 

fomrf, cf>i';; �r cfifll c{�T <f>'<:i't cfif fc{:;;rr.:: 
.::@a'r� f;;i.;<fir ��(IT cfi1�u �"ti:: � 11.0;; 
cf>'T�U t �'3 �fil�T � � ? 

SHRI K. 18. CHA VDA: He is in the 
ruling Congress, not in Cong.(O). 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Mr. 
Chavda gave specific information 
about three cases. About this he had 
already given information to the Gov
ernment. I shall try to find out what 
action has been taken and see if fur
ther action is necessary to nursue this. 
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Mr. Chatterjee asked why this is 
confined only to one year. Whether 
there is emergency or not, this Act 
will have to stand on its 0wrr merits. 
Therefore, this will have to stand 
judicial scrutiny. So, we are advised 
that on this basis you cannGt detain 
them for a long period. There is no 
use of his laughing. We are al.�o 
guided by legal opm10n. That is 
why 1 year and 2 years hc1v0 been 
provided. If it becomes necessary 
later on to prolong it, we will come 
with the necessary amendment. 

Coming lo confiscation oI property, 
there are two kinds of properties. 
Ab.ciut goods which are smuggled. 
there are already provisions in the 
Customs Act and Excise Act for con
fiscating them if they are caught. The 
more important thing is property ac
quired because of the earnings of these 
smuggling activities. It is a question 
of tracing these properties. Many ot 
tht> properties do not stand in the 
name of the smugglers :hemselves. 
They are held benami by various 
persons. A close enquiry will ha\·e 
to be made and I can assure the 
House that the enquiry is already 
going on for the purpose of identify
ing the various properties which havP 
been acquired m1d which are stand
ing in the name of various benami
dars. As it is, even if we trace the 
property, under the Income-tax Avt 
or Wealth-lax Act, you can onl.v t;ix 
it and levy penalty. It cannot be 
confiscated. I do agree that these 
properties which have been acquirecl 
by illegal activities stand on a differ
ent footing than merely tax evasion. 
Therefore, a specific law will have to 
be enacted for this purpose. "\Ve ;cire 
looking into it and we shall come for
ward. if necessary with seoarate Act 
for that purpose. Certainly it can
not bP. lillked with this. All legal im
plications will have to be lci�ked into 
and we will do it. Firstty identifi
cation of the poperly is the mo�t 
important thing and i:; gomg on. 

a 
Mr. Shyamnandan Mishra 

point about undertrials 
raised 
which 
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was effectively answered by Mt. Bhn-
gat by his counter question. All 
undertrials are under judicial cus-
today. They have to out them in cus
tody and release them on 'Jail, etc. l 
have said that if there is a specific 
case, we can have a charge-£heet. But 
here it is only circumstantial eviden· 
ce linking them with smuggling acti
vity. That is why we put them un
der preventive detention. Mishraj3 
also raised the question of constitu· 
lional amendment. The �uesiior, is 
whether this House is competent to 
enact this legislation. If you look 
into the provisions of the Schedule, 
giving powers to the Centre, the Con
current powers and the State powers 
either it is included '.n the Schedule 
or it is not included in the Schedu
le In our view, it is not included in 
!he Schedule, either in List I c-r List 
II or List III. The residuary pow
ers rest with the Parliament. There
fore. the Parliament is competent to 
legislate on !his basis. Tbis has 
been upheld by the Madras High 
Court in its recent judgment. This 
very Ordinance has been held valid, 
that is, intra vires. Therefore, 
there is no question of amending the 
Constitution for this purpose so that 
the legislation may be valid. 

17 hrs. 

lle auso raised the questio:1 of pro
party and so also. 

Mr. Bhagat to which I have already 
replied. 

Then. Mr. Jha mentioned about 
the new Criminal Procedure Code. 
Certainly, that is not an Act which 
should be applied to these criminals. 
That is why we have made a special 
provision here. That was pa,sed only 

in April, 1974 It was given effect 
to from l st April. 1974. In the 
neanwhile we have mi!de this special 

pnv1s1on. Why go to a remoie Cri· 
minal Procedure Code when we have 

enacted thi,: special legislation .for 
!his purpose? 

The hon Member. Mr. Jha. also 
said about some officer having been 
caught while h&- was indulging in 
smuggling. There are two versions 
about it. I do not know which ver-
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sion is correct. We can further in
quire into it. One version is that 
an officer caught a person who vias 
indulging in smuggling from fodia to 
Nepal or from Nepal to Indic: and, 
when a crowd gathered, they caught 
hold of the officer and punished him 
with all the atrocities which have 
been mentioned by the non. Mem-
ber .... (Interruptions) The other 

thing coulc! also have happened. 
Therefore. this a matter which will 

.+- have 1.o be enquired int0 further 1 
can assure the hon. Member that. 
auy officer who indulges in these il
legal activities will be severely dealt 
with. There 1s no question ·of any 
leniency as far as this is concern 
ed. 

I think, Mr. Jha also raised a ques
tion as to why six months review has 
come in, instead of one year. We 
have to be guided by our highest 
law officer with regard to the reason
ableness of the enactment so that it 
might stand :judicial scrutiny. There
fore, whether we can postpor1e the 
review of the case for one year with
out being referred to anybody, mere
ly to the satisfaction of only the exe
cutive, the advice given was that it 
is better we restrict it to .,ix r.nonths 
and within six months, we can ap
point somebody who has been a 
High Court judge or who is uualified 
to be a High Court judge to look into 

� it and on his advice, we can further 
c�rry �n for one year before referring 
it to the Advisory Board. It is only 
on speciflc legal advice that we have 
taken this step. 

Mr. Unnikrishnan raised one 
that the D.M.K. Government is 

voint 
col-

luding with some smuggler mid he is 
evading arrest. Certainly, I will 
look into it. I do not believe 
that such a thing is happening. Anv
how, that is a matter for further 
inquiry. We shall look into it., l 
would not like to charge another leg
ally constituted 'Government that they 
are indulging in these things. l 1; 

should be 1eft to the Opposition 
Members to indulge in irresponsible 
statements. I do not think we shall 
indulge in this Therefore, simply 
because there is some informat10n 
floating about likP this, :.;hould I 
immediately say that the DMK Gov
ernment is colluding with 1.hc �mug
glers? I am not prepared to say that. 

Shri Priya Ranjan raised the point 
regarding Back Bay properties. As I 
have already stated, we are trying to 
trace these properties and where this 
accumulated wealth has .i;:one. As he 
has made pointed reference ,,.,here the 
accumulated wealth has been i nveste<I. 
certc1.inly we will have a noint.ed in
vestigation .... 

SHRI PILLO MODY:. Also about 
the Ministers. 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANlAl\lI: includ· 
ing the hon Member. 

SHRI PILOO MODY·. I have filed 
a case in the High Court. 

, SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAN[· With 
regard to the Hindi films, Yes, l 
have also heard about it. 
these film studios are now without 
c1ny work whatsover because the sour
ce of money has been blocked. I 
am told that eveD" some of the films 
which are half-done h,we bs!e!1 stop
ped because the source of mc,ney has 
been stopped. That only shows the 
efiecti veness 0£ the action w•� have al
rec1dy taken. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: l\!Jovie� cJre 
not made and he thinks it is effectivP.. 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: lVlr 
Piloo Mody gave some ;nfo.rmatior, 
about 22 ships which are involved in 
smuggling and being owned by ;; 
Ker ala Minister ..... 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: IL is ab
surd. It is nonsense. 

SHHI MADHU LIMAYE· You 
know about all these thii:i�s? 



SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I chal
lenge. This is not correct.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: What
the hon. Members says is an absolute 
truth ior him and we have to swal
low it?

SHRI PILOO MODY: You in
vestigate it. I have not given any 
name. I have given only a hint. 1 
was not like him giving names oC fic
titious people. I just heard. I say 
this ib what 1 hard. You Investigate 
it. But please do not ask the CBI 
to do it.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM- The
hon. Member admits that this v*as only 
a rumour which he had heard and as 
a responsible member, he has listen* 
ed to it and he is mentioning it in this 
House.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Why do
es he come with a rumour? Either 
he should name the Minister or 
should not mention it.

SHRI PILOO MODY: I will find
out if you want.

SHK1 C. SUBRAMANIAM- Find
out? This is strange.

SHRI PILOO MODY ] do not 
know what the Minister want us
o talk about. What I Inve said 

was that I have not heard the name 
**f the Minister. I heard the Ministry 
in whose charge he is. Just because 
E had not produced it here, you cannot 
say that it is only a rumour.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Kindly
let me know...

SHRI PILOO MODY: I do not
want to be irresponsible. Otherwise 
I would have sent a notice.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I am
glad the hon. Member has been res
ponsible. Because a Minister in 
charge of a Ministry owns 22 smuggl
ed ships.. . ,
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SHRI PILOO MODY: Not smuggled
ships. Owns 22 ships which are used 
for smuggling.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: . . . .
smuggling ships, I want to say this in 
all fairness to the Kerala Government 
that it is one of the best-run Minis
tries in the country to-day and, there
fore, there is no question.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Beraxise it i*
not exclusively run by you.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: It is
one of the best-run Ministries.

SHRI PILOO MODY: You should
eat tonight.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Unless
he has got definite information, in m> 
view, it will be an irresponsible 
utterance from a responsible Member 
like Mr. Piloo Mody.

SHRI PILOO MODY: What com
pliments to his future masters'.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM. Th* 
other points, but a relevant point 
made by Mr. Piloo Mody was that 
these things should not have happened 
without some of the officials colluding 
He also said that there should hav  ̂
been some political protection also 
Certainly, those matters will have to 
be investigated. But as far as officials, 
whether of the Customs or of Exd->c\ 
are concerned, there is the Department 
of Vigilance and action has been taken 
against quite a number of officials 
But I want to state on the floor of the 
House that they have done an excellent 
job during the last two 2-3 months 
and without their co-operation and 
without their vigilance and withon* 
their detection, so many people could 
not have been arrected so quickly and 
put into the prison and see the effect 
of it not only in the film field but also 
in various other fields, Mr. Mohanraj 
raised the question whether if lir,Jts 
are traced to political personages or 
cine-starg etc. action would be taken 
without fear or favour and on that I
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assure him that however high the per
son may be the strongest action will 
be taken. Mr. Shastri gave some in
formation.

SHRI  RAMA VAT AR   SHASTRI 
His name is Kamdeo Singh he is an 
absconder...

SHRI BHO ENDRA JHA: He has 
got his private army there is reward 
pf one lakh of rupees and yet he is 
protected by many CONI M As and 
Ministers.  He is protected by many 
Ministers of Bihar  overnment and 
perhaps  Central overnment also. 
Unless you send force from here you 
cannot get him.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  What
ever may be the links, if these links 
are established, we will take strong 
and stnct action. The hon. Member 
gave some information. Mr. Jha said 
about protection by CONI M A or 
Minister  well, I don’t  know what 
responsible statement this is, but since 
he has made a statement', we shall 
ct’ttamlv iok into it

SHRI BHO ENDRA JHA: We will 
be satisfied if you only arrest him, he 
js an absconder.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  Sir, I
have tried to answer to all the points 
which have been raised. Thank you

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Vajpayee 
is not here.

«fV  fanri*  :     ^

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It cannot 
be done.

fsnw : *T   apT SOT

35t Top-1 *r*rc tfPT Wi

tft stpt sserr* sft srs*r

% srnr % qi t   fsr̂r<V sft *r

w,.   sKt mx 1  va:

rgrt   f mr   m

*0r sott   %»rr   3trr «Of*t

at

 ̂ T? RV T̂i | 1

v%   fe*TT | *vrfes ^ apr f*rr 

ffTT   fosr

?tbt 1

*r sfcrr ?&t   Sr sftfaSr

fesmvr 1  vr   3 q,*

WfTORT   Ŝrsr sff ^

f̂r« 1 vs faft *rrqr %

*r swpJt *iro<n

1

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I have
always said I  admire Mr.  Madhu 
Idmu5<» he is a haul fighter but he 
also fights within the rules of the 
game. Now, if you read the rules you 
will find, it is only the Member who 
has moved the motion who has the 
right to  reply. You  referred to a 
particular instance. I have the record 
wjth me here but that is not exactly 
what you are trying to make out. On 
9th May, 1974 the No Confidence 
Motion was  in the name ol Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu and he got up and 
moved the motion but he gave up the 
right to speak on the motion because 
another Member of his party wanted 
to speak.  He gave up the right to 
speak on the motion but he moved 
the motion and when it came to reply
ing to the motion it was Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu who replied to the motion. You 
also tried to make out the case in 
regard to Ministers. You said another 
Minister can speak on the Bill. Our 
rules provide for that. Now, you read 
Rule 3583:

A member who has moved a 
motion may speak again by way of 
reply,....’*

SHRI MADHU IMAYE: Here rule 
170 applies. Why d we give notice?



MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us
have a look at Rule 170.

w  *  n*r
f c ws t r — rt fa 
iw *  s  i

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
no prohibition but there is no provi
sion either.

’fr < m *  *i?5 x%&im I  I

SHRI H. M. PATEL (Dhandhuka): 
Why is it then permissible to have so 
many names listed?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The only 
validity to allow so many names is 
that if the first person is not there to 
move then the second person will 
move. But once it is moved, it is 
only the Member who has moved who 
ran reply.

Now, I wiJl pul to the vote of the 
House the Statutory Resolution moved 
by Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee. The 
quesaion is:

‘This House disapproves of the 
Maintenance of Internal Security 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 1974 
(Ordinance No. 11 of 1974) pro
mulgated by the President on the? 
17th September, 1974.”

The motion was negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I
will put to the vote of the House the 
motion moved by Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee. The question is:

“That this House disapproves of 
the Presidential Order issued on the 
16th November, 1974 under clause 
(1) of article 359 of the Constitution 
suspending citizens’ right to move 
any court with respect to orders of 
detention under the Maintenance 
of Internal Security Act, 1971 for 
the enforcement of the rights con-
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ferred by article 14, article 2! and 
clauses (4), (5), (6) and <7) of
article 22 and also suspending all 
proceedings pending in any court for 
the enforcement of the aforesaid 
rights with respect of orders of 
detention under the Maintenance of 
Internal Security Act.’*

The motion was negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“That the Bill to provide for pre
ventive detertion in certain cases 
for the purposes of conservation and 
augmentation of foreign exchange 
and prevention of smuggling activi
ties and for matters connected there
with, oe taken into consideration

The motion was adopted.

MR DKPUTY-SPEAKKR Now, \w> 
U’ lro up elause-b.v 1 wiuse eonsuic»ru- 
tior I Ihink to clause 1ht*re is uu 
amendment.

Tne question is

'That Clause V stand pait ot the 
Bill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1! /errs added to the Kill

C lause 3— (PoirtJr to m ake order 
detain/if) certain persons.)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. N< w \u 
lake up Clause 3. There are ŝ nie 
amendments. Are you all moving?

SIIRI K. P UNNIKRISHNAN 1
IH.& to move:

“Page 2, line 27,—
Jor “ satisfied '’ Kubstduk* 

appears” (8)
“Pnqe 2 line 40,—

ufter ‘ order” insert—
“without assigning anv spoeifir 

reasons, or farts, and with
out affording any oppor-
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tunity of being heard ,ex
cept as provided uncter this 
Act." (9) 

SHRI JANESI-IWA:R MISRA: I beg 
to move: 

Page 2, Jines 28 to :30,-

for ''that, with a view to prevent· 
ing him from acting in any 
manner prejudicial to the con
servation or augmentation of 
foreign exchange or \vilh a 
vie,v lo preventing him from." 

substitlliC-

"who habitually and dandes-
tinely engages in activities 
prejudicial to the conservation 
or augmentation of foreign ex
change with a view to preven
ting him in engaging such 
activities or with a view to 
pre\'enting him from'' (21) 

SI-IRI RA.JDEO SINGH (Jaunpur1: 
beg to move: 

"Page 2, line 41,-

arld at the end-· 

"and vehicle or transport i[ :rn:v 
used be taken over 'iv G,,v
ernment'' (30) 

SI-IRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I beg to 
move: 

ufler line 45. insert-

.. Cl) For lhc purposes of clause 
(5) of article 22 of the Con
stitution, the communication 
to a person detained in pur
suance 01 a detention order 
of the grounds on which the 
order has been mnde shall 
be made as soon as may be 
after the dPtention, but or
dinarily not Jaler than five 
days, and in exception,!! 
circumstances and for reri
sons to be recorded in writ
ing, not later than fift'een 
days. from the date of de
tention". (35) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shall I put 
the amendmen!s to the vote? Or do 
you want to speak') 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I 
want to speak on this. 

Sir, for the last one decade or so, 
smuggling on a gigantic height has 
been ·eroding the national economy 
and it has also become a major eco
nomy with consequent' distortions in 
the entire economy. 

17.21 hrs. 

I Sun1 NA\V.--\L K.ISHOHE S1Nt1A in tlil.'.' 

Chair] 

Il is estimated that the loss i:; vary
ing from -Rs. 500 to 600 crores evPn. 
The economists themselves put down 
the loss by way of foreign exchange 
IJetween Rs. 500 and 600 crores from 
smuggling alone apart from other mani
pulations practised and as expressed by 
Shri Limaye yesterday like underin
voicing and overinvoicing and illegal 
remittances etc. These have been go
ing on. It may come to the tune of 
Rs. 300 to 400 crores a y,ear. The 
figure mentioned in the Kaul 
Committee Reoort is a gross 
undei·estimale. If you take the 
general view of the whole problem 
of smuggling as well as illegal remit
tances. underinvoicing and overin
voicing. I would say that we have 
been losing not less than Rs. 1,000 
cror,es of valuable and precious 
foreign ·exchange every year. 

Beyond all this, we have also seen 
Lhat this menace has become a social 
menace. Also it has produced dange
rous distortions in our social values as 
well as in our cult'ural life \Vith dis
astrous consequences for the entire life 
of the country. Taking the coastal 
States like Maharashtra, Kerala, 
Karnataka and Gujarat, I say this 
social distortion has been produced by 
smuggling in this country. What is 
more important that has been debated 
here is not whether this party or that 
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Shri K. P. Unnikrishnan 
party has taken money ot whether 
this individual or that individual has 
given money but what is more impor
tant and fundamental is that the 
smuggling has risen to such alarming 
proportions that this ib producing 
dangerous distortions not only in the 
economy but also in the very social 
structure Itself. This is the point that 
I want to emphasise. And that is why 
I would congratulate the Prime Minis
ter for the bold step that she has taken 
m bringing about the  Ordinance 
well as the present Bill

Also what is more important, let us 
not forget that, is that repeatedly the 
Committee of this House like the P.A.C. 
has been drawing  attention of this 
House and the countiy regarding the 
steps to be taken to effectively pre
vent the loopholes in the anti-smug
gling law, the customs law. Also the 
aw Commission, in their 47th Report, 
has drawn our attention to one thing.
I would also refer to the recent judg
ment of the Supreme Court where it 
has called for more effective steps in 
stopping the smuggling and such other 
offences. So, my  contention is that 
this is an extraordinary situation which 
calls for an extraordinary remedy and 
that is why this Bill,  these offences 
cannot be dealt with under the ordinary 
laws, over  can  they be dealt with 
through the normal procedures and 
normal laws. Some of the smuggling 
gangs have connections with notorious 
international gangs. While I welcome 
this measure I would say that this is 
not enough. Clause 3 is the most cru
cial clause which empowers preventive 
detention by certain categories of offi
cials. I am referring to the way it is 
drafted  The crux of the problems 
is  in the word  used   here in
line 7:  if  satisfied.   This  is
the crucial point. A part from dic
tionary meaning the word satisfac
tion has a cear legal conotation, it 
does not give the authorities necessary 
discretion to achieve  the purpose of 
this legislation  because ‘satisfaction 
necessarily means ‘satisfaction on re
asonable grounds. In  a number of
cases where statutes have the word

satisfaction Supereme  Court has 
come out with a clear verdict that it 
must be based on reasonable grounds. 
It does not exclude the plea for natural 
justice. If this principle is accepted by 
the Courts the whole purpose of this 
legislation would  be lost. I would 
support the plea put forward for a con
stitutional amendment. But that is a 
different proposition altogether. Here 
I should say that the word satisfaction 
cannot achieve the purpose of this le
gislation because it would be opening 
the flood gates of litigation and courts 
would intervene at every stage. This 
is extraordinary  situation  calling 
for extraordinary remedies. It is a 
cancerous growth eating into the vitals 
of our sstem. So unless this is clear
ly exempted from judicial review you 
will not be achieving the nurpose of 
preventing smuggling. I  want the 
purpose of this legislation to be achiev
ed and hence niv two amendments.

fcror :   jqnmfrT aft

3 (1) *ft   srrr W 1

m & $ (y 1#  tfa 
feRta ^

faqr sit ftp  r̂r̂r s r *tstt  ?ft

fcnta to % Sn-rra

ifcrcr   sTfu 1 9   uo*r 
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7.. with a view to  preventing 
him from acting in any manner...5 
*my manner
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tft | fa % ftWTOi

isrrr «tt̂  *Tft  I

<?r nr % *rf *Tf t % fa srnar era v* sttsptc 

it srt fft *Ftf s?PT?r fatft  wn? vt 

$T *FT% % fal* 3RPTT I, ̂  ̂ PT 

smfcfam ŝFrrar& îî sto sr«to 

WTo ft, <fto tftc Ho qf** OT ft *T

frr?Tf ft Ttfirfaw WWW % faFTPE fft 

fasrr w  11 %n  *̂rm sft 

| s*rarr fr ̂ 7% % f*rq *rf snpd-1 

g*T̂ tfuftSTC Tt ̂TT’T # mfo 

fefm «Ter qft  «fVr  t̂

swjt spt  % ̂ft tff ** siRrf fa*rr 

iprr̂ftF trr̂r m wrr  vr

TOT TffaT *t Wfaci 37H?T *T

%f̂?T Vfl% 3"R Wf art ?TTq% fwrcR 

TPT ¥T*ft, tarTJT EFT, T̂Sfjr fPT, iftT 

af̂r spvft # *rr*r V5w»r wnr  f̂f *r 

Hfrr̂ir 1 fasnlw  ̂ wft sTT'Ft =f<? 

fairr I, ®st ?Frr*r % W «w i w  

TfhETT IT 5FS ftnrr t I f̂PTT'T ̂T OT** TTSf 

% f̂rns ̂tr-  | m f<$; ̂

jffaT % n̂cf 5F? 3TT f<F*T r̂rnT I sfte 

3̂ff% f?̂rni JT̂ r̂ 11 ̂  t 

fa m   witR *t't *rm ̂ 1

«ft TTSR̂ar faf : *J# f® to- ?rq% 

*i9rere «r *rft  11 «rnr  '̂t 

fsz* 5pT% «Ft wicf *r>T *t 11 ̂fâ v& 

srt  ft̂  15TT  ̂  £T*rfrs 

ft̂ -1 f̂ Ff̂t # ̂ P̂TT̂r ̂ 7% 11 ^1% 

t? ff̂ t-sfK # ̂ rrr f fa ‘Jff̂t 

fV5?T  % ̂ T«r HT«T ̂3rf% ̂  ̂tf̂ F?5f 

"̂t *ft ̂ rn3  ̂hft f̂r̂r n̂tr, r̂̂ t ̂ft 

sR-faH%2* ̂ft iw  srraT ̂  1 «ît Jrtr 

11 *ttr ̂ rnr | fa ̂  *f?ft wt 

% ?rtT̂ ̂ *rgt wtut | vrt11 writ ̂

1

SHRI BHOGENDRA  JHA:  Tbe
minister himself said that this enact
ment is not meant for those persons 
who by- chance are in possession of

some smuggled goods  The spirit of 
Mr. Janeswar Mishra’s con be accom
modated this way Instead of saying 
“preventing  him  from  smuggling 
goods” you can say, “preventing him 
from being engaged in  smuggling 
goods.” In this wa>, the spirit of the 
minister’s statement also can be ac
commodated. Otherwise, that danger 
temains.

*ft ̂  farafi : %* fasrâ ¥t *rf 

h’sft xr̂arcpT fsrn>r I i  stt̂: 3f ̂  

rtju r̂̂rcfr I fa TRft fit «rraff % 

*W cPT̂T ?rst t t aif 

wPtt t fa ’fTrsr ir ̂t ft 11 tt̂ft 

TTBP Wr eft STf t fa

“with a vnew to preventing him 
f.'om acting in any manner prejudi
cial to the conservation or augmenta
tion of foreign exchange ...”

\*rtt ̂»ft,  §r .

“or with a view to preventing him 
from smuggling goods, abetting, etc.'*

Clearly tliere are two categories.

?rut tt ?ztzv*  *ri%m | 

fW<r?t ̂rr̂fTt tft ?rrTffr  §■ 1 ssrsft̂r 

f̂̂«ft ?m <FTfŵr f̂nfar  r̂fw 

fcfsrT ft Jf ?rt *ft snw 11 ?rnr
I fa % âr  m̂ff

5frr faqT 3THT ? T(% qT̂

sTrfr̂r 11 %far ̂  jt# sfR̂rnft f»Fft 

 ̂ qnr̂ft %ft  t̂ f fa ̂ rf»r<t 

f3r% *r jfef̂ri ?tr- »tr §•

qĉr % ?T̂T?r vt % aft ̂  |,

WgT?  M r t, 2̂ spTtnp

FTJTf̂nr % 3pR % farr ̂rr'̂F? faqr err 

1$\  I ̂  3T?r tr»fv ̂  t fa *T§ Tf̂r 

?rr  «rr wr^r m  &m *  

feqr ̂r% i ît ̂t?t s*pt  f f t jtttrot 

f̂a*rr % srtf: t |f «ft 3ft  f̂r 

?it?  tft z* 5rr%  wrafcrr *rr i «rrwt 

fsw apt stpft «rt  fa«rr

t, apff *gt TOt ?
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(jfiff q«[

srro sbpj* ̂ rr  | i  *rre%

'rf̂FT srfspfrr̂- *rr  vrftnrrQ1

far m  fir fr̂rV %,  %

srr* *r  *rnrr, *ftarr % wrr srt «pr

foqT I f  % 'TR’ 3ITSf%,  sp*%

w  ^mr, m  ^mr i ?*r *rm

err? *w rr 5r f*r  qrnrfr % 

rr ̂  srrppT 

nit % m? sr?  *?*rrft  t't

 ̂t t  €\  < w t \

fa*sft wjfT rft  f̂r xft* ?rfr

fsrrsrr *rsrr p̂t nfsr  seth rr 

*§?»  «rrTP % iftr s* m  stt  ̂ f o r r

*mt TT̂ft t WT̂P- ŜBTPTfa’T ITT’ ̂ J

* 3FpnT oM% fSFTTS tft 5*̂

?tspt vrfanf t?T  if i %fa*r 

 ̂  ?r#r £ f%  *rt  sn*fr-

JpT? ?T w:< I ̂  *ft f?T,  t tft T* ICs
***«$■ *r ̂  qpsr *ft?l  fafas* 

tr ¥*  «rpr  «fV  i

srcqt g»r̂r  foqr %far* £?•% %

*rsrrwV arR g* ?r?ft  i $ *wt- 

t̂tdt ̂t̂tt 11 «rm w  *f̂ sr 

sTfire- 'twz

| iim spjtw f ̂   I fo 3tt<r 

^ t £,  *tt$* %, fa: *KV n*r ir

STf?  'S’l̂ d j| I ^  91®̂",

r̂ wr<T wqr?r> fezifrrft qt ̂  t| |—

SHRI N K P SALVE  (Betul)  I 
have been told bv one  ot the execu
tants that the document is a lorged 
document  i said that yesterday.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM We shall 
«o into that

*T* tr 33 5R?K

11 # ̂rr̂rr % fa ?wr ̂rrflr  ^

?rrf«rr   ̂  % *ft w m im l *r ?r> 

?rrq%  ̂  ir sfV r̂ ft   i

*r*tm sownŵ J faiwt wst vfor 

xt&nrfm % »rt # *rr g?»r

?t%   ̂ i  ̂ *r*r ?pq«g- f ̂ r  fsrr t

w it  vfr frrrvt $  $rf*te- ̂  r^rp-1 

ŝ r«iT  ̂-'TTsr  ̂ T̂ ?rT  |  fv  s»*r

snm̂i'7' zm fm winfa vw&zt 

f  ̂T ?r sstftaiT fw r t  rrv  qw 

it̂ to sstito  ^t f ̂ r  | f  ̂'w  %:r«r> 

its?  van  1 1  err srr̂

\ ̂ rr ̂TPT̂ft 'iT ̂T3 % «T̂T n̂V 

jetftt t—

8HR1 N K P Sahe It v\db not onh 
i case ol toreign <*m lidûo

There was an allegation ot violation 
ot some other enactments  There was 
an allegation oi sale oi steel and ce
ment  qaot (  which  vvoulci not  i3*l 
under the Foreign Exchange  Regula
tion Art  So I thoutjhi a eomprehen- 
*>i\o s<itniny under the (’ompanits Ael 
is Mimis&ibli }>y the  Company  Ltw 
Boiro  Fhnt  is why 1 wrote to Shri. 
Ookhait

«rt ̂    ̂  ̂g*r %f.

q-Trfr =grrf?®r i ?ẑ 7  ̂P:

5TT̂ % W\r ̂cf<r

rtorf̂T vft 5fT̂r «TT ’T̂’cft % %f̂n 

ŝfr  fî r t 'fjitn tTfs#*r vr

fmn ?re  wr t to ?tV «?▼, ny 

ffrj OT̂rr Jr ̂*rr %tvr 

x h'm fTrw«Ti vft zfarri ttvi mz stf 

*r? «p̂r *prr f̂  n̂Fc vrfr̂Ct % 

% W  r̂r 5,'rnr, r̂qrffcs

*T?fbKt % ?rr«r crt *r$ ert «Rt̂r q«ŵ5f 

tt *mr?TT |  ?rr»m to , *?r- 

ynr̂ RLî:,  I v «rr?J

?tfpr  i

gtt *ftT



t’̂rr̂fsrsrpT %mx 

*rr«r 4<s wti  m   r̂t̂rf % 

vt't t ?r>#‘ $*mr®r<V % stt* n re nr fa 

wn wfsf<rt !W ?fm €; fgr̂ft *j?t 

5n*r 8ft  ?r  *nt?pt #5 ̂ t̂ tI

rrqfi sfWt̂rv sr?fTtr |

MR. CHAIRMAN; The Minister.

SHRI  ERASMO  DE  SEQUEIRA 
rose—

MR. CHAIRMAN: No please. My 
difficulty is that tho time is very limit
ed.  The hon. Members who have not 
moved any amendment arc* supposed to 
have accepted the clause.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA :  I
oppose the entire clause.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  You  have not
moved any amendment.  Anvhowfy 1 
cannot stop you totally. You be very 
brief.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA:  I
will be  very brief.

This is very important  matter.  I 
want to draw the hon. Minister's atten
tion to two points. First:  of all, it
deals with preventive detention.  The 
hon. Minister has gone  on record to 
say that it. is the intention of the Gov
ernment to use powers merely against 
persons who are well known to be in
dulging in these activities which the 
Government consider as anti-natnonal 
and which they would like to prevent 
them from indulging by utilising these 
pi’eventive detention powers.

Here, I want to draw his attention 
to the fact that', first of all, the clause 
is subject to the subjective satisfaction 
of the  officer  concerned  because it 
says:

“or any officer of a State Govern
ment not below the rank of Secre
tary to that Government, specially 
empowered for the purposes of this 
section by that Government, may, 
if satisfied
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Therefore, the power is given to that 
officer subject only to his own subjec
tive satisfaction. Then, it says:

•*with respect to any person (in
truding a foreigner) that with a view 
to preventing him from in any man
ner../’

It is as wide as it can be.

So, you have here two sources of 
mischief,  first, there is  subjective 
satisfaction and, second, the powers 
are as wide  as  they can be.  My 
submission is, when you have a case 
like this, it is necessary for you to 
contain those powers with some limi
tation.  It is for this reason  I say 
that the  amendment moved by my 
hon. friend,, Shri Jaineshwar Mistfa, 
which qualifies the type of  person 
that can be covered by this clause by 
saving, “who habitually and clandes
tinely engaged in activities”  would 
be the appropriate  wording to use 
here because these powers,  we all 
know, have come to be used with one 
justification  and  ended up with not 
being used in another fashion.

Even  about  the  present  MISA 
arrests,  court after court,  review 
board after review board, has been 
turning down and throwing the orders 
of the Government.  This is a fact 
of life.  We cannot run away from 
it.  Therefore, I say that the Govern
ment should not. come to the House 
saying, “We want wide powers but 
we shall use them in a narrow way.”

You have  stated  your  purpose. 
Why don’t you accept the  amend
ment. making it possible to be used 
only against those persons whom you 
yourself say that you want to use the 
powers against?

SHRI C.  SUBRAMANIAM:  Sir.
there are two extreme points of view. 
One is put forward by  Shri Unni
krishnan  who  says that not even 
“satisfaction” is necessary.  He says,
“If it appears” will do and he fur
ther says,  “without  assigning any 
specific reason, without affording any 
opportunity of being heard except as

AGRAHAYANA 14, 1896



{Shri C. Subramaniuml 
provided under this Act.’* That is 
the extreme point of view which 
Shri Unnikriehnan is taking.

The other hon. Members are taking 
another point of view that there 
should be further restriction.

Taking into account the class of 
parsons against whom we have to use 
these things, we have to keen two 
points ol view One as that the 
legislation should not be struck down 
as being too vague and with too wide 
powers being given to the executive 
without iimitation. The- other thing is 
that we should be able to take effec
tive action against this class of per
sons, So, it is taking that 
into view that we have spe
cifically used these words, “with 
a view to preventing him from 
acting in any manner prejudicial to 
the conservation or augmentation of 
foreign exchange”. It is not just one 
small thing which will come into the 
conservation or augmentation of for
eign exchange. That is why we have 
used the words “conservation and 
augmentation of foreign exchange”.

How this foreign exchange is being 
sold, is, for example, when they want 
to send money from abroad, instead 
of sending it through the legal chan
nels, they sell the foreign exchange to 
a particular person and he pays for 
the foreign exchange at a higher rate 
here This is generally the foreign 
exchange racket which has got to be 
put an end to. Of course, over-invoic
ing and under-invoicing also is there. 
But that also could lead not merely to 
one instance but a manner of instances. 
Therefore, for the purposes of taking 
preventive action, if there is a specifl ' 
case, it is not only a habitual man. If 
you present him, that is not only 
because where the preventive action 
becomes absolutely essential. We have 
.to take into account all that and we 
have framed the laws. I would not 
like it to be further restricted. Then 
he said about the subjective judgment 
of the pel sons concerned. That is why 
we have provided for the review, Ad-
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visory Board, etc. Those are the speci
fic safeguards we have given even to 
the detenus—a review by the appro
priate persons and authorities There* 
fore, on that account, I do not think 
we need to go that far.

My amendment No. 35 is there that 
for the purposes of clause (5) of Art- 22 
of the Constitution the grounds shall 
be communited within a particular 
period. I would request the hon Mem
bers to accept the clause as amended

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the ques
tion is;

Page 2, —
-after line 45, insert—

'‘<3) For the purposes of clause 
(5) of article 22 of the Con
stitution. th<» communication 
to a person detained in pur* 
suance of a detention order 
of the grounds on which 
the order has been made
shall be made as soon as
may be after the* detention, 
but ordinarily not later than 
five days, and in exceptional 
circumstances and for rea
sons to be recorded in writ
ing, not later than fifteen 
days, from the date of de* 
tention.” (35)

The motion was adopted.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I will put 

all the other amendments Nos. 8, 9, 21
and HO to the vote of the House.

Amendments Nos. 8, 9, 21 and 30 
were put and negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the question
i s ;

“That clause 3, as amended stand
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 3, as amended, was added to 

the BUI

Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the 
Bills.
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Clause «A (New)

SHRI BHOGENDRa  .JHA: I move:

Page 3,— 

a/ter line 14, insert-

“5A. Entire property acquired 
through smuggling or in 
violation of Foreign Ex
change Regulations, belong
ing to those detained or not, 
Shall be confiscated to the 
State irrespective of the fact 
Whether it is ben ami or 
otherwise.” (37)

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM; I have 
already given you the assurance. 1 do 
not know whether you want to move 
should move it again.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: The hon. 
Minister is correct that he has given 
an assurance. The amendment that I 
have moved is to the rffect that the 
entire property acquired through 
smuggling or in violation of Foreign 
Exchange .Regulations belonging to 
those detained or not, shall be con
fiscated to Iho State irrespective of tho 
fact whether il is benami or otherwise 
I think it may he that m this session he 
may not be able to bring in and get 
the legislation passed. Then, we meet 
onlflr in tjhe Budgfet session. Mean
while, the entire property belonging to 
these smugglers may pass to other 
hands through underhand transactions 
and the Government may not' be able 
to lay their hands on them later on. 
So. I want this now Section 5A to be 
added so that the existing machinery 
should at least attach those properties 
so that they cannot be transferred to 
other persons clandestinely. There
after, if a legislation is brought, that 
will be all right. So, I request the 
whole House and the hon. Minister to 
accept this amendment as part of the 
Bill, But, in case he is in a position 
to assure that in this session itself the 
legislation will be enacted, then I 
would be satisfied. But, if in this 
session he cannot bring in, then the

whole purpose will be defeated. Hence 
my amendment and I request the Min
ister to accept it. Already some 30 
smugglers have been released by High 
Courts and the Supreme Court and 
many more will be released and un
less this new section is added. I fear, 
the property in the hands of smug
glers will puss to other hands. So 
this step is necessary and unless 
another Bill is brought forward and 
adopted in this session I would not be 
satisfied.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: With the 
pace of the progress we arc making 
with regard to the transaction of busi
ness I do not know whether we can 
bring in any other new Bill; it depends 
entirely on the opposition members.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; Extra 
Saturday can b e taken. I f  you bring 
it on extra Saturday we can sit; so this 
can be done. None is opposing it.

SJ1RT C. SUBRAMANIAM: Wc have 
enough provision under Income-tax 
Act and Wealth Tax Act lor identify
ing the properties etc. and for that 
thing absolutely no fresh provision is 
necessary. Once link is established, 
under existing law, I agree it cannot 
he confiscated it can only be taxed, 
penalties imposed etc. but m such class 
of cases also I am firmly of the view 
tlwt it should be possible of confisca
tion But Iho ccon«' of tho Bill is 
purely for Preventive Detention In 
that you can't bring in such a clause 
and say, I shall confiscate properties. 
Certainly this is a surest way to get 
into difficulties in the law courts an,l 
therefore 1 would request the hon. 
Member not to press this amendment.
I am interested m getting at the pro
perties and I am interested in seeing 
that these do not proliferate further 
and we are taking the necessary steps 
for that purpose. With this assurance 
I hope he will not press this.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: During
this session we can do; we can sit one 
extra Saturday.
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SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; No. No 
Question of sitting tor an extra day. 
Unless they cooperate how can we co- 
opera le?

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will put Mr. 
Jha’s amendment to vote.

The question is;
Pa®re 3,—

rltcr Une 14, insert-
“ f>A Entire property acquired 

through smuggling or in 
violation of Foreign Ex
change Regulations, belong 
mg to those detained or not, 
shall be confiscated to tin' 
Statip irrespective of the fact 
whether it is benumi or 
otherwise” (37)

Th<‘ Lok Sabha ciiridrd:

Division No. 3 17.56 hrs.

AYES

Baoera, Shri Hainendra Singh 
Berwa, Shri Onkar Lul 
Bh attach aryy a, Shri Dinon 
Bo^u, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Chandra Shekhar Singh, Shri 
Chatterjee, Shri Somnath 
Deo, Shn P K
Haider, Shn Krishna Chandra 
Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
Joarder, Shn Dinesh 
Limaye. Shri Madhu 
Mavalankar, Shri P. G 
Mishra, Shri Shyamnandan 
Misra. Shri Janefthwar 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mohanty, Shri Sureradra 
Ramkanw/ir, Shri

Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Sequetra, Shri Erasmo de 
Shakya, Shri Malm Deepak Singh 
Sharma, Shri R R.
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 

NOES
Af?fi, Shri Sycd Ahmed 
Ahirwar, Shri Nathu Ram 
Ambesh, Shri
Ansari, Shri Ziuur Rahman 
Arvind Netam, Shri 
A/ud. Shri Bhaywat Jha 
U.mamali Babu, Shn 
Barupal, Shn Panna Lai 
B.isumatari, Shii D 
Besia, Shri S. C.
Bhugal, Shri B F?
Hhagat, Shi 1 II K 1,

Bhnrgava, Shn Bacheshwar Nath 
Bhceshmadev, Shri M. 
BrahmanajHt]i, Shri Swumi 
Chandrukar, Shn C’handuJnl 
Cha\an, Shrimati Premnldbai 
Da r bar a Singh, Shn 
Das, Shn Anadi Ch u*an 
Dhamankar, Shri 
Dmseh Smgh, Shri 
Dixit. Shri G. C.
Dumada, Shri L. K.
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Gohain, Shri C. C.
Gokhale, Shri H R.
Gomango, Shri Giridhar 
Gopil, Shri K.
Gotkhinde, Shri Annasaheb
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Gowda, Shri Pampan 
Hari Kishore Singh, Shri 
Ishaque, Shri A. K. M. 
Jagjivan Ram, Shri 
Kadam, Shri J. G.
Kailas, Dr.
Kakodkar, Shri Purushottam 
Kakoti, Shri Robin 
Kale, Shri
Kapur, Shri Sat Pal 
Karan Singh, Dr.
Kotoki, Shri Liladhar 
Kureel. Shri B. N.
Mahajan, Shri Vikram 
Mnj hi, Shri Kumar 
Maurya, Shri B. P.
Mishm, Shri G. S.
Mohsin, Shri F H.
Murmu. Shri Yogesh Chandra 
Negi, Shri Prtilap Singh 
Pahadin, Shri Jagann.ith 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chundra 
Pandit, Shri S. T.
Pant, Shri K C.
Paokai Haoklp, Shri 
Paiashar, Proi. Narain Chand 
Patel, Shri Natwarlal 
Patel, Shri Prabhudas 
Peje. Shri S. L».
Pradhani, Shri K.
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri K.
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Ch.
Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Ramji Ram, Shri
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Rao, Shrimatl B. Radhabai A. 
Rao, Shri Nageswara 
Rao, Shri P. Ankineedu Prasada 
Rao, Shri Rajagopala 
Ravi, Shri Vayalar 
Reddy, Shri K. Ramakrishna 
Roddy, Shri M. Ram Gopal 
Reddy, Shri P. Narasimha 
Riehhariya, Dr. Govind Das 
Rohatfii, Shrimati Sushila 
Roy. Shri Bishwanath 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Sdini, Shri Mulki Raj 
Sang liana, Shri 
Sunkata Prasad, Dr.
Satpathy. Shri Devendra 
Savitri Shy am, Shrimati 
Shailani. Shri Chandra 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Shankar Dayal Singh, Shri 
Sh uikaranand, Shri B.
Sharma, Dr. H. P.
Shauna, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Sharma, Shri R. N.
Shenoy, Shri P. R.
Siddhes.hwnr Prasad, Shri 
Singh, Shri Viahwanath Pratap 
Sinha. Shii Dharam Bir 
Stephen, Shri C. M. 
Subramaniam, Shri C. 
Ruryanarayana, Shri K 
Tulsiram, Shri V.
Unnikrishnan, Shri K, P. 
Venkatswamy, Shri G. 
Vidyalankar, Shri Amarnath
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Vikal, Shri Bam Chandra IB hrs.
Yadav, Shri Chandra jit 
Yadav, Shri Karan Singh

MR. CHAIRMAN: The ‘ result of 
the division is:

Ayes—22; Noes—102.
The motion was negatived.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are no 
amendments to Clause 6. The ques* 
tion is:

“That Clause 6 stand part of th« 
Bill.*

The motion was adopted

Clause 6 was added to the Bill.
Clause 7— (Powers in relation to ab

sconding persons)
SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: J 

beg to move:
Page 3, line 41,—

for “one year or with fine or 
with both"

' 1 substitute—
“two years and with fine” 

(14).

| fa  cw fr  * 1% sffr srmft %
srfcTsri i w n * fk tn ft <tt |
m m  3T5T tfrg i
% im  stst ^  <TT5T ®pt

cFnm WRT *P f̂r I T̂f̂ rrr
Sft v$i £t$t,
Wf*ff % f^rrK wrnsr *rnf*figV
wfr *rnr s m  *wfte*r % ^ irrr &  £  i

t o  v f t  *r< i  fa  sfT sfcr w nx  
'srm, up; at rT?-^ ^ frr srp *r?r

{VW cTF°Fft T̂CrT % 3TR

MR. CHAIRMAN: Some hon. Mem-' 
bers want the House to be adjourn
ed at 6. i would like to know the 
pleasure of the House.

SHRI'K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: How 
long will this take?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not less than 33 
minutes.

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAlSrT: Ther 
let us finish with this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The pleasure of 
the House is that you will continue. 
We want to finish with this.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In the 
B A.C. it was suggested that with 
lunch hour the House will sit upto
6 O’clock. Beyond this let us not sit 
Let us adhere to the wish of the 
B.A C.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have taken the 
sense of the House. The House wants 
tot complete this today Let Shri 
Ramavatar Shastri continue

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No
no

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Nothing 
will be lost it this Bill is finally adopt
ed tomorrow. We can sit even upto
12 in the night if necessary. I do not 
think this is necessary. The Members 
on this side are pressing that we may 
take this up tomorrow.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
You want cooperation from us. To 
day when the two speakers from the 
Congress Benches and one from the 
Opposition were not here and Shri 
Somnath Chatterjee, who is «n emi
nent lawyer, he wanted to speak on 
this Bill, he was not allowed to speak 
So, we cannot allow you to pass this 
Bill___(Interruptions) .

•The following Members also re- corded their votes for NOES; Sarva- 
shri R. G. Tiwari, Biren Engti and Vasant Sathe.
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Shri Dtnen Bhattacharyya and some 
hon. Members then left the House.

MB. CHAIRMAN: et the Minister 
for Parliamentary Affairs explain the 
position.

SHRI K. RAGH RAMAIAH: The 
Deputy-Speaker was regulating the 
proceedings at that time. I enquired 
from him when he would  call the 
hon. Minister and then he  pointed 
out that there were two parties which 
had not participated and  that  he 
would give them time.   Then the 
CPM members wanted that one more 
Member from their party should be 
called, to which request the Deputy- 
Speaker did not accede. I did not say 
this. I requested all our Members to 
drop and they did not speak.  I cut 
out our list to  help  the  Deputy 
Speaker. If the Deputy-Speaker does 
not call another  representative  of 
the same party, how am I responsible? 
Secondly, they could still speak in the 
third reading stage; nobody wants to 
shut out anybody.

The second point is this.  This is 
an important measure and the entire 
House is interested; all the parties are 
interested. We have already exceed
ed the time allotted to il. You know 
how little time we get every day and 
I make a special request to the Oppo
sition to kindly sit for a little while 
more so that we can transact other 
business tomorrow.

SHRI SAMAR G HA:  Mr. Chair
man, you are aware of the situation 
in the House from day to day; that is 
continuing.  There was an effort to 
resolve almost the quasi deadlock that 
was there.   Tomorrow  something 
very serious may happen in the House 
affecting parliamentary democracy, I 
had tabled some  amendments  but 
when the Speaker invited us to meet,
I had to go in view of the importance 
of that matter and I had to forego 
my amendments.

MR. CHAIRMAN: In the light of 
what you we saying, you should com

plete the work on this Bill today be
cause something else  is  going to 
happen tomorrow, that is what you 
say.

SHRI SAMAR G HA: After what 
happened in the Speaker's meeting 
our minds  are  preoccupied  with 
something else. I wanted to speak on 
my amendments or, ii possible, in the 
third reading.  We are equally con
cerned, as much as  the  Treasury 
Benches with the future of parliamen
tary democracy and what  happens 
tomorrow will not only  affect the 
Treasury Benches but will also affect 
the whole country and the future of 
democracy. One individual who par
ticipated on behalf of his party can
not take a decision;  it has to be 
discussed with other leaders or mem
bers of the party and therefore we 
want t meet tonight or tomorrow 
morning. Madam Prime Minister, we 
are equally  concerned.  Something 
may happen tomorrow which will have 
a serious effect.  Our mind is pre
occupied with what happened in the 
Speaker’s chamber at about 5.45 p.m. 
today. Since we want to go out and 
consult our members and other leaders 
m the party and we cannot partici
pate now. We should not be hustled.

If you want to bully us you can 
do it. But it is not fair.

MR CHAIRMAN: in that case, we 
can complete the second reading to
day and take up the third reading 
tomorrow.

SHRI SAMAR G HA: Yes.

•ft   onraft : $   f*T#Sn

«tt fa?   5PT trtanr *r*rre 

fartaft sflr   ftrctsft % 1  ^

n

qft   STrq- %

w %m %   vt 

stwr *3 fafrNJ if fa«TT$ 1 #rr
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Twnron : m&ft] 
fa  «ft I

ap> f&H HT5T 5HF
&  <mw wfar ^  ft i $*r-
^  +s -jst fWA_gfr- ___ ^ m\31t$*n *?T, *f*TR PSpCTtjl cTĉ T
srV *n m  *ht x%
t ,  «farf v t  w fsw  ?rsrr

t *1%, ¥ ffi  *V
tr o w  ?r s w t  ^r$?r I  rn*m 
aratenf % fv  rr  ̂ ??r?f tfsrr mr
%TT 3FT ?TT5T V T  3 t  T O  I 5> * W

STsrrfV sr|cT snft w  #  ?  1 $  
arwerr $ stft ^rr^r Tn ?ror 
^fr ¥ff fa  stft *r *t tf* 3*s?ft 
%  * f  s r e r  |  s f t r  * f t  %

*  * f m  * r * e r  1 1 f a r *  * f t  3ff4V, 3fr 
| sftr srm * w  srsra

arfwr &, 3w*pt w c tf* "*% I,
3n % ?$ I  ^
5FSTPKT sft*T V3*T | t 1PT ^T f̂t | ft:

f̂r̂ r 'jfnr fa wr«Ptt 
vrmciT % m *3H %

•̂rSt qr?ft m * r^  ^  r̂r *t3tt ^
"3TR I rrsp ?pt ^?T ST FT 

ifrfaSt I ?T*R *r*ff WF7 WT $
*> *wtt ^  ftwrw  ?>rr fa *n<r 
w c >  % srffr v s V  *»ar * r w  1 i  
s*rfcni 5ft ^  1

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I am
unable to accept the amendment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
Amendment No. 14 moved by Shri 
Ramavatar Shastn to the House.

Amendment No. 14 was put and 
negatived.

MB. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That clause 7 stand part of the 

Bill."
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7 was added to the Bill.

etc., etc., Bill
MR. CHAIRMAN: There are two 

amendments by Shri Mishra but he 
is not here. The question is:

“That clause 8 stand part bl the
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 8 was added to the Bill,
Clause 9— (Cases in which and cir

cumstances under which persons may 
be detatned for longer than three 
months without obtaining opinion of 
Advisory Board).

MR CHAIRMAN: There are am* 
endments by Shri Samar Guha, Shri 
Unmkrishnan and Shri Khuda Baksh. 
Rut they are not present. There is 
a Government Amendment No. 20
Amendmev t made:

Past 5,—

oUfr lme 4 4 irweri—
‘ (0  The case of every person 

detained under a detention 
order to which the pro- 
\ 1M0M& ct sub-section (!) appiv 
shall within a ptnod ot si' 
months Jiom the date of deten 
lion, be rfviewed [unless ir> tht 
iiieantime «a refeionce has 
made m le sp e c i Ihtroof to *1*1 
Advisotv Boaid constituted umlei < 
clause (a) ot section 8 read with 
‘-wb-section (J) 01 such order ha1* 
been revoked] by the approprwle 
Government in consultation with 
a person who is, or has been, 01 
is Qualified to be appointed as <' 
.Judge of a High Court nominated 
m that behalf by that Govern
ment

Provided that where the appi<>- 
priate Government is a State Gov
ernment, that Government shall 
also consult the Central Govern
ment in the matter.” (20)

(Shn C. Subrumawaw)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hie question is:
“That clause 9, as amended, stand 

part of the Bill/’
The motion was adopted.
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Clause 9, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 10.— (Maximum period of
detention).

SHRI RAMAVATAiR SHASTRI; I 
beg to move-

Page *5, line 48,—
for ‘‘one year” substitute' “two 

years” ( 15).

Page line 4.
for “ two"’ substitute 'four (lfj> 

SHUT BHOGENDRA «!HA I bee t" 
move

P**Re v line 48. 
for *,ironi the 'kite of detention

substitute—
“from tho date of the confirma

tion o| detention by Ihe Advisorj 
Board” (27).

Page *>, hue 4,—
for * tiom the d.ite ot detention”

“from the date of confirmation
of detention by the Advisory 
Boad * (?8).

Page (j uftcr lmc> 7 insert—
“Provided iuithcr that ovciy 

person so detained, shull, alter the 
confirmation of detention bv the 
Advisory Board but before the ex- 
piry of one year from the date of 
detention or before revocation of 
detention, if any, whichever is 
earlier, be prosecuted under the 
appropriate laws for offences con
nected with smuggling.” (20).

tumremc s n s ft : *T*rprf?r aft, 
sfr «FT «Tf $  V f g I

wfrr ^  ?rm <r*n 
w fa  wsr?r qft srar wx 1 1
sarrcr ^ w  srer* q?t

wp?t ?rfT tfpct 8 (x^p) % ^rarrfw 
mxh'^t 1 1 W  *£

£ fa: f*PTP5r

WttJn n*«TC 15 t  *rtT tTf̂ T 9 %
^arrfw; w a w ft  wfcr srrcr i t
*TFT T»r*fr =*T^T t  I t  mgPST g  ftp 

5*nr srsrfaan w  1 ^  ^  1 <yft 
wrr̂ T it ssffsnr t  m r $
fv a w f  *r ^ tr t  *r ^r?r grrar m  
? fm  mfa smr^Tn^TcT, «*r-
tt (t  n W.X. I 3ft ft?
?rrsr qsfm nft sft | *  t
3Jn’ % sfTOT *T %ft fa*T *pr fTTOTcT

1 1 farcsft t  j f t t i r 'T f w  
^r^rrg 1 *fV srafa
stort *  sraT *  n* i

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: My am
endment Nos. 27 and 28 are on the 
same lines as that of Shri Ramavatar 
Shastn. So, I do not want to press 
that point further.

I come to my amendment No. 29. 
Duzmg the course of the debate many 
members emphasized the point that 
the professional smugglers, if there 
are circumstantial evidence against 
them, proceeded with in the
courts, apart from their detention.
Suppose there aie some incidents,
some antecedents, some links which 
have been established, then they 
should be prosecuted. In about three 
months the Advisory Board will con- 
fhm or advise the revocation of the 
order of detention But, thereafter,
within one year, they should be pro
ceeded with in the courts. I am 
suggesting one year because this law 
mentions one year in the case of cer
tain categories of detenus and two 
years in the case of some other cate
gories. So, after the confirmation of 
detention by the Advisory Board, but 
before the expiry of one year from 
the date of date, or before the revo
cation, of the detention, If any which
ever be earlier, that person should be
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[Shri Bhogendra Jha]

prosecuted. I think, that wav, be is 
under detention and tben he will be 
prosecuted. Both are not contradic
tory. Both are not exclusive. They 
are  supplementary. If  they  are 
prosecuted, it will be oetter to have 
other links also  established  while 
they- are in detention so that they 
will  be less powerful to subvert 
justice, as is done with the help of 
money, invariably,  by fair or foul 
means. *-r

That is my amendment.  I would 
request the Treasury Benches to ac- 
ecpl the amendment.  There are ap
prehensions and it is said by persons 
who are connected with smugglers, 
who want to back smugglers, that 
prosecutions or trials are not going to 
take place because someone who is 
connected with them does not want to 
be exposed. So, m order to see that 
such misgivings arc removed, you ac
cept it.  I want' that this period  of 
detention should not be treated as a 
period  of  under-trial.  Otherwise, 
while under trial, they will be releas
ed on bail.  To ensure against that, 
they being released on bail, this de
tention is all right. But it is in order 
that other things, connections links, are 
brought out and, thereafter, he is sen
tenced to yome imprisonment so that 
he does not  honourably  come out 
and say that without any trial, with
out any chaige, he has been kept in 
prison.

295  Re*, and otion re.
ISA and conservation

be had by spending largest amount 
of money, Ill-gotten money. That is 
the tradition of our judicial system.

nder the circumstances, 1 would 
request him to accept  the amend- 
ment if he is serious enough.  It is 
in  order  to  meet  the challenge 
thrown from  outside and, at  the 
same  time,  to make  the purpose 
more effective, he should accept the 
amendment.

SHRI C. S BRA ANIA:  It i»
totally misconceived.  There is ab
solutely  no bar if  there are suffi
cient materials, to launch a prosecu
tion.  This will make  nonsense of 
the whole thing

SHRI  BHOG NDRA  JHA:  He
should not use such a word. He has 
used the word “nonsense”.  He has 
nonsensically  proposed the amend
ments. It seems to have been done 
to  favour  smugglers----(interrup
tions)--------------------------------*

R  CHAIR AN  Ordei, order. 
No more speech.

Now. I put amendment Nos. 15. 16. 
27, 23 to clause 10 to the vote of the 
House

Amendments Nos. 15, 16, 27, 28 were 
pnt and negatived

I would again request the Trea
sury Benches to accept my amend
ment if they mean business. They 
should not stand  on prestige that 
they will not accept any amendment 
The amendments  that have  been 
moved by the Finance inister are 
in favour of smugglers  He has said 
that this was a legal advice.   We 
know how legal advice is secured. 
We have that experience.  That is 
why this  Bill had  to be brought 
forward. This legal advice is legal
ly purchased, not  through corrup
tion, guaranteed under our Constitu
tion, that the best legal advice can

R. CHAIR AN: Now. I will put 
amendment No 29 to clause  10 by 
Shri Bhogendra Jha to vote.

Amendment No 29 was put and ne
gatived.

R CHAIR AN: Now, the ques
tion is:

“That clause 10 stand part of the 
Bill”

The motion w a s   a d o p te d .

Clause 10 was added to* the Bill
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JV$R. CHAIRMAN: Shri Samar Guha 
is not here to move his amendment. 
Now, the question is:

‘That clause 11 stand part of the 
Bill*

The motion was adopted.

Clause 11 was added #0 the Bill.

Qlause 12—(Temporary release of 
persons detained.)

SHRI RAMAVATAR  SHASTRI: I 
move:

Page 6, line 21,—

omit “either without conditions 
or*’ (17)

Page 6, lines 25 and 28,—

dmit ''or without” (18)

Page 6, lines 33 and 34,—

for “two years, or with fine, or 
with both"

substitute—

“four years and with fine”. (19)

ssrnr % srr*  *r wt cfnr 

*TTOn %  7* ffWrt rrv ft

STF- ?WT ̂TTfjfcfi I I n-iR̂art *TT

vranrwrsrrcs*fwrir n wtIIi 

mi 12 ( 1) ir WFT  | :

“The  appropriate  Government 
may, at any time, direct that any 
person detained in pursuance of a 
detention order may be released for 
any specified period either without 
conditions or upon such conditions 
specified in the direction  as that 
person accepts, and may,  at  any 
time, concel his release."

t  T̂§?rT g f% *m atffr srfa 

firarprr =srr$# wim 
%  wr aprt ftrarrnr *rr$?r f i 

vnr to faarr  { ** 

«ft *renr %

«rr Tsrmr | < qftam

«PTT <TTT

I tit sriwt îff% f*P

Pwnrgg»f»»fqr TOrrorti

fasrar f̂̂rsr & *rr<r irmr iqp

1 far<rT3?r  STPT ̂

wtf fĉrr err fane *5 iwwr srtrr 

v< ̂TT I  Sfa WT

tfSiT WPTOT

*rm*T nft <r?-Tr | 1 

areft  ?r to nPm

«rr ̂ Iwpt fw | q̂rr  | fir

^ totr w «»:fqr

| I VC*TK Kt*TT fjCTR̂R:  ?ft

 ̂ 9TSTT  ST

fgrersr? ̂fV̂ Fsr stf-” mf<t;  *Rfsr 

sr̂F fasffar r̂r

rr̂ft  ?q̂pure¥ wqw  *r«r

VPtftflSST____” I w«rc  qfttftfT

arm  m ̂ T?;*T€?r *r 

9F5T r̂|  , rfrftr ̂   arr mx

n »rr̂r—f̂r <T̂f

<ir 39F-f3KTdft 3pr«T ?r  I

mw i» t̂f.TWsr 

12(2) “vrz far̂rsri'’ vt 

fwr r̂re,

w  «flr 1
'fff % fiwr  ̂wtf t srrsr,  srrf̂:

f̂rr to  % ZTZ

«T5»TfW n irm tt r̂f̂r

<t 1

12(4) $ 3T$T *T4T |  f«*T

stitt *ptf Wf̂Rr feffffrsr cffr% % 

ŵ rr «r<T̂ «rrr T̂̂rr ̂

?fr   ̂ 4k, vi  vr

fwf  HsrrftffV 1 ir*  m?«r4

| ftr  nftf strfar  >r*r vt, 

'wwrr * *pt vr Fwfir   ̂*pt,

%, to ̂ w   ^
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?w% *rre h ^
^TTTSfTW VV <ftT * n r f a  3Ft »r<3TT I 
§*r srto TRirf^: ^m'erf § 1 
^ f i  ir 1 1  % f%^rf
Sr * * r r  s n r r  ^  r g r t  i f r r r v r f w r P p r  

v t f  yi^TnT 5jr,*r »r*r?r ir fV ^ 's r  ^ r fir —
M *r ^ vftn'&rr
f t  3 f F t ,  « r T *T n ^ T  fa frfrV  *T <TFT W
cfr ^ % fair tt 5h*R sft « w r r

• *r$t i $ fa if*r sTfaror
t t  13 r n :^ r ? i * ^  ^  s f t r  f t  s n rr

3 n f t , m f v ^ T T F T l T  f T  f a r m ' d
vxtr, *rm  wrc m  n *r«r q?V 
f*n r i f a f t  |  s fr^  ^n-rcTT 
*nr?̂ Tr fr  fa h ^ rx  *r ?trt>
% fapsrre **«?t nr?far£i ^<nt ^r?cfr 
I  W F T T f c f l - t i t  fTcTT, p ft
s rr s r r  K t s ? r  « r * w < i r m z i  i

* . tftar *r>fwraT Tr
S*» STiTT m i *f<sT S f n R I  |  I W r W  
*Tcft *n* *Fl wffiTT «i*t ^  I
%n «P1 *affar' n *? ?*!7r STtT 
SfWcTT %  TTn Tt i f f  W  72TT $T<ft f a
*n?m ei«r«T % sfa w  arr- 
«!nT ^ I f p f r  «TF W  *T 3TT

ffr , ? r fa n  ^ * » r  t f c t t  f a r m  
? jfr t ,f s r ? i f r  #  a r r  arc s o  ^ t
^< r s  *r *r  * ' * r  | T  i * m  ? r a m  
| fa *r^-rr w n  % srf?r wit
?ftr C f a ^ T r W  17 s*#*rm

*r ^  i

SHRI BHBOGENDRA JHA These 
three amendments xeiease to what is 
popularly known as being t el eased on 
parole. Sometimes there may be hu
manitarian conditions, the father may 
die, or mother may die and so on It 
is our experience when we are detain
ed evidence is produced and even 
thereaftei the person is not sentenced

and all that These amendments do 
not object to the provision as such, but 
s»ay that the term without conditions 
should go They are not ordinary 
people but poweiful men They have 
got assets and links abroad It is not 
necessary for them to remain Indian 
c iti7enb also If on the one hand you 
have to piovide for their temporary 
lelease or parole on the other hand 
vou must provide lot the fact that 
such conditions are definitely there

Similarly there mu t̂ be sureties 
None should bp released without ade
quate surety As regards the sentence 
of two years, the Minister can con
sider, on these two points, namely 
without condition and without sureh 
none should be released otherwise you 
arc deepening the aparehension m tht 
peoples’ mind that theie ma\ be ten 
dentiej, to bargain

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM Tn view
ol the haid plea put by the hon 
Mombei 1 am piepared lo accept 
amendment No 18

MR CHAIRMAN I am now putting 
amendment No 18 of Shn Ramavatai 
Shastii to the vote of the Hou^e The 
question »s

Page b lineb 25 and J6 , *

omit orwithout $.18)
The motion was adopted

MR CHAIRMAN Now, I am putting 
amendments No 17 and 19 of Shn 
Ramavatar Shastri to the vote of the 
House

The Amendments No. 17 and 19 
uen put and negatived

MR CHAIRMAN The question is
4 That clause 12, as amended 

stand part ot the Bill"

The motion was adopUd

Claitst 12. a* amended, was added 
the Btll.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

ooj Res. and Motion re.
MISA and conservation

Clause 13 was added to the Bill*

Clause 14 Repeal

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I move.

Page , line 44,

after 'repealed'’ insert

and accordingly the amend
ments made in iho Maintenance ot 
Internal Security Act, 1971 2 ot 
1971, by the said Ordinance shall, 
on such commencement, cease to 
have effect. 3.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, I am put
ting amendment  No. 3 of  Shri C. 
Subramaniam to the vote of the House 
The question is:

Page C, line 44, -

after repealed insert
'and  accordingly  the  amend

ments made in the   Maintenance 

of Internal Securit Act, 1971 2 
tit 1971 , by  tho  said  Ordinance 
shall,  on   such   commencement, 

cease  to  have  eiu*ot. 35 >.

The motion watt adopted

That Clause 14, as amended, 
t̂and part of the Bill.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 14, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula, the 
1'reuinbh’. and the Title were added 

to the BUI

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  Sir,  I
l>eg to move:

That the Bill, ah amended, be
passed 

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, the House
stands adjourned to meet at 11A.M. 
tomorrow

18.41 hrs

The Lok Sabha then adjovrned  till 
Eleven of the Clock on  Friday. 
December , 1974 Agrahayana 15, 
189 Saha

GMGIPND job I 1 .s. 2987 15-1-75-


